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Itetiveof the Gazette waited 
fha Jack and Mr. Thomas 
■ «caning with reference to 
Hi of the Supreme Court of 
ftnror of the respondents in 
Hft the Convictions of sever- 
P» of this city, charged 
Ffejeor in violation of the 
Kfir^Btnnswick legislature

AMUSEMENTS. 

LANSDOWNE THEATRE

»„u McDonald Won't Do lo 
Cblcoco Wllllnsly.

New York, Jane 15.—The prisoners 
Moroney and McDonald, charged with 

plicity in the Cronin murder, passed 
a qniet day in the tombs. Rudolph Fitz
patrick and Edward Rowe and Lawyer 
David M. Newberger v;sited Moroney, 
and Henry J. Bradley called upon Mc
Donald. The prisoners did not encour
age callers, particularly reporters, and 
did not avail themselves of the privilege 
of the corridors when the cell door was 
unlocked between 7 and 9 in the 
ing and from 2 to 4 in the afternoon. 
Edward J. Rowe is the man who made 
the petition upon which Judge Andrews 
granted a writ of habeas corpus to pro
duce Moroney in court to-morrow, and 
Thomas J. Dennehy performed a simil
ar service for McDonald.

The petitioners described themselves 
friends: and that the commitment 

an en-

THE SAMOAN TREATYTHEAN ALLEGED LETTER OF 
PRINC E OF WALESDEAD IN THE RUINS.

OPINIONS OF THE ENGLISH PRESS 
UPON THE SUBJECT.

He Will Never Forrlve Nor Forget the 
Insults ol Emperor William at ttae 

of His Fatber*s Funeral.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, June 15.—A sensation has 
been cause*.! here by the announcement 
that the Xonvclle Review, will shortly 
publish a letter purporting to be from 
the Prince of Wales to King Leopold, in 
which the Prince states that William’s 
body is 
disease;
sleep, save such as drugs procure for 
him ; he suffers from intense head
aches compelling him to resort to mor
phine, and he easily loses his 'temper. 
The letter continues “I shall never 
forgive nor forget his treatment of me on 
the occasion of the funeral of his father, 

the insults printed at that time.t’

MICAWBER CLUB, Lessees. 

B. A. McDOWELL, Manager.
With a carefully selected

STOCK COMPANY.

BURIED IN A siFORTY PERSONS
FALLING BUILDING.

Tli

$10 The Samoans will Elect Their
Have the Right ef Levy-King

ing Dettes of Every Description.Eight Dead Bodies Have Been Recover
ed and Soldiers are Searching Bar - , *6*rd.

1er who has been the recipi- 
fceM congratulations on his 
ggijjh has not yet seen the 
■Plflf the Judgment is in 
P*yBspondents upon all the 
£ very great importance as 
eB jgreater powers will he ex- 
ti e local legislatures than 

fere been generally conced- 
k*> of very great importance 
inri^l point of view, 
renpe to the liquor trade “said 
airly be assumed that the de- 
to the Police Authorities in 

jS* Municipalities, at least a 
HjBiiol, over both the whole- 
■fidealers in all localities 
nor license act or any simi

tar TELEGRAPH TO THE GAROTTE.)
Every Evening at 8.
Saturday Matinees at 2J0.

Commencing JfOX.DA T, «feme 17.

London, June 15.—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Times says, in regard to 
the Samoan commission : 
the strictest secrecy with regard to their 
decisions is observed there can be no 
doubt but that the Americans have 
emerged from this conference with flying 
colors,and that Germany has had to con
tent herself with the prospect of much 
less political predominance on the Island 
than she claimed at Washington two 

This result it would appear.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
City or.MKXiro.via Galveston, June 15.1 tl 

—The roof of the Merced Market fell 
yesterday, burying nearly 40 personAf* 
Eight dead and forty-five wounded have 
already been taken out. The soldiers are 
removing the rubbish and searching for 
bodies.

“ Although
seriously attacked by 

that he cannot get

may blossom. CHARCOAL FILLED.
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SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
and VenOther Novelties in rapid Succession.

Prices- General Admission. 5 cents. Reserved 
Scats. S5 and 50 cents.
Seats in advance at the Bookstore of 4. Morrisey. 

head King street.

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.

A Prominent Irishman Telia WET «■* as near
was not legal, and that there was 
tire absence of identification. I-awyer 
Newbergor chided Moroney to-day for 
being so load in h«s expressions of a de
sire to go to Chicago. The lawyer will 
fight hard to keep Moroney here by en
deavoring to prove an alibi, which he 
can easily do. He telegraphed Gov.
Hill a protest against the signing of ex
tradition papers and received from Al
bany today a notification that the Gov
ernor would hear argument to-morrow 
morning. Mr. Newberger went lo Al
bany at once, and the court proceedings, 
set for Saturday morning, before Judge 
Andrews, will be posponed till his return.

Mr. Newberger will meet at Albany 
people from Chicago who expected to 
reach there to-night to secure the papers 
from Gov. Hill. These people, who are 
chiefly detectives, left Chicago to-day 
and divided into two parties on the 
road. One party was to goto Albany, 
and the other party, which included 
persons who could identify the prisoners 
is expected to arrive in this town after 
midnight to-night, .

A despatch from Chicago to-day said 
that Thomas J. Farrell of Pinkerton’s 
Chicago agency was of the party 
coming to New York. It was said that 
he carried requisti ion 

It was said today, a 
Clan-na-Gael men, that the executive 
committee of the Clan-na-Gael met in 
Philadelphia yesterday to take measures 
to prevent Moroney and McDonald from 
being taken to Chicago. It is every wliere 
admitted that Moroney’s presence in 
England would be desirable.

The air today was fall of rumors of 
new arrests. It is true that certain per
sons are being watched to the extent 
that if thev left the city they would he 
followed and located. These persons are 
not suspected of being directly accessory 
to the murder, and if arrested would not 
be charged with murder.

The report from Chicago that Tom Des
mond of the Pacific coast was wanted 
proved true. Inspector Byrnes denied 
that he was watching Desmond and that 
Desmond escaped him. Desmond _ is 
well known among Irish Nationalists.
He has done some great service of a 
rather heroic kind for the cause. His 
greatest exploit was the rescue of the 
patriot prisoners in an Australian 

1876. John J. Breslin, bn> 
ther of Michael Bresttn, Jotm King 
others were his companions. It is a 
source of geat surprise that Desmond 
should be a suspect in the Cronin 
The evidences of his complicity 
startling, however. On April 24 Des
mond suddenly appeared in this city, 
lie explained his business here in a \ iensa, 3utw* 15.—Eleven 
way that did not seem sufficient to his textile workmen at Brunn
TtoThé was" hvïng afor an increase of wagea_ 
House, under the assumed nameof 
Thomas Smith, suspicion was aroused.
This name was on the book for a month, 
but Desmond was often absent Jnst 
before the murder he told people that he 
was going away to New Jersey. He™ 
seen on May 1, when he was m eompany 
with Lake Dillon, Charles McDonald 
and others. The murder was on May 4 
He was seen again a few days after 
crime, and then went to IVashingUin 
where all track of him was lest He is 
one of those who firmly believed Dr.
Cronin was a traitor, and has repeatedly 
used strong language about Cronin. He 

partisan and personal

years ago.
is much more due to the firm and inexor
able attitude of Blaine than to 
any political leaning of England 
toward the power which it is her highest 
aim to conciliate. All the Ixmdon pap
ers comment editorially upon the treaty. 
The Daily News says it is believed that 
Phelps who leaves tonight for New York 
will be appointed American Ambassador 
at Berlin.

The Standard says : The Treaty guar
antees an autonomous administration of 
the Samoa Islands under the joint con
trol o* Germany and the United States, 
Great Britain acting os arbitrator in the 
avent of

The Samoans wili elect their own 
King and Viceroy and will be represent
ed by a Senate composed of their princi
pal chiefs and a Chamber elected by the 
people. Samoa will have the right of 
levying duties of every description and 
the treaty also 
the Germans

MECHANICS’___ INSTITUT^ _

TWO NIGHTS,
AND SATURDAY MATINEE.

—COMMBOCÏNO—
T111KS1IAY. JI N K SOTH

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York JuneP5.—The Times Phila
delphia correspondent sends an interview 
with as prominent member of Irish Na
tional Leagn * in winch the latter says 
the reason 
ponement of 
vention which 
for July 9 was not due to a desire to give 
the Irish leaders an opportunity #1 
attend the convention without absenting 
themselves from Parliament, but that 
the developments and revelation» in 

case have 
reckless

to be made that an investi
gation of them in the convention would 
have the effect of injuring the Irish cause 
particularly since the London Times ah 
mest active in collecting evidence tendN 
ing to incriminate certain] 
of the Irish leaders, which it will- w* ' tit : 
the resumption of the Parnell 
The London Times is anxious to aecuif 
evidence against Patrick Egan, wk§8jpi 
will show* lie paid money to the dear 
na-gael, while he was the Treasures* of 
League.

AND THE NEW. THF. AROOSTOOK FAI LS JAM.
WFATHER Indications—Showers, slight

ly warmer, except stationary temperat
ure on coast; Southerly winds.

WANAMAKER’S.
It Wm Broken Up Y«lerd*j-.4 Hard 

Year for Low Driving.liltle'while longer to see the Linen section 
in its special dress parade trim.

French Printed Flan
nels, prettiest of the 
Flannel tribe. _ New

one of tlie counsel for the 
id: The validity of the 
k referred to the Supreme 
tada by the Dominion 

and the court 
eminent had power to re
ting of wholesale licences 
rer to regulate the issuing

for the indefinite poet- 
the League con- 

had been called

Fort Fairfield, June 14. This has 
been the hardest year for driving in this 
part of the country that was ever known. 
There was very little snow and a warm 
rain about the time parties were putting 
in their landings made the water very 
high, consequently logs drifted into 
bashes and across intervals and when it 
did turn it went down like a tide, falling 
five feet in three days in the Aroostook 
river. Water fell in all the streams 
rapidly. The dam at the foot of Moose- 
lenk lake went out so Bearce & Mill had 
to hang up their drive of about 5,000,000 
feet and C. Hagerman hung up in the 
Macbias about 2,000,000.

The water fell rapidly in the Aroostook 
and all the lumbermen 
would be impossible to get over the 
falls unless extra precantion was used 
by the St John river I* D. Co., for the 
drives were coming all in at or about 
the same time. Each looked to the 
other asking what shall be done.

Mr. Pond of the Pond Boom Co., volun
teered to try and boom the river above 
the falls and stop the logs should a jam 
form. He at once set to work but before 
he finished the boom it jammed and fill
ed in one day before it could be stopped» 
making a jam in the falls estimated at 
3,000,000 feet Tlie St. John L. D. Co. 
thought it useless to try and take the 
jam out and gave it up. Word was at 
once telegraphed to parties driving and all 
stopped work knowing that it was use
less to drive longer and increase the dan
ger of a jam that would winter in the falls- 

Tlie* parties most interested went to 
alls and after looking it over 

decided that it was 
make an effort to

The Culminât ing Event of the fSeasor. Engage- THE OLD WAY. styles are coming m. 
more coming. They 
will come for weeksWILLL. SMITH BELL RINGERS,

«1,1 REFINED PANTOMINE COMPANY.
Positively the Oldest. Largest and Best 

Troupe of the kind in cxis‘cnoe.
OA First-class Bell Players, Corac 
i£\) Pantomimists and Instrumental

GRAND STREET PARADE.

30c ; Children 15c. ________

held
_____ Stripes get into the

oddest groupings 
Heres one graduated 

j | inch to inch, four 
clusters to a breadth, 

. Pf Navy Electric Card- 
1 tf inal.

c r ! Norwiehantf other markets, which’they trust 
arc of the best fabrick and of the newest and most
f*Print êd Mun 1 his from M P« p^to,ns
from 5U per vard: >hawl Dresses, Chah Prints. 
Palmerinos, plain and fancy Uinghams, rurniture. 
Cottons. Grey and White Sheeting and Sheeting 
Cottons. Long Cloths, Plain and Printed Window 
Muslins, Leno. Cambrics. Jackooets, mull, check. 
Nainsook and Book Muslins: Ltwns Diapers, 
‘vwels. Damasks. Brown and Black Holland.

burgs. Dimities. Jeans, Nankeens, Colored 
Counterpanes,Plain and fancy white and colored 
Cantoons.Nilveteecs. Moleskin white and brown
BÆUSWfflSï
Kerseymere. Woolen Serge. Plaid Dugget.Colored 
and Black Gros de Naples. Figured do. Embossed 
Satins and Sarcenet. Norwich Crapes.Bombazines.

wich, French. Zebra. China Crapes. Geneva Silk. 
Zephyr and Game Blond, Zephyr. Gauze and 
Lyons Crape Scarfs; Gentlemen s black and color
ed Barcelona and Bandanna bilk Handkerchiefs; 
Brussels Silk. Merino. Uambroon. Priueetta, plain
prhitêdand^fàncv : Cotton'll OSK? from 9d*: 
ran s white, black and colored cotton half llo-e 
Silk do; Ladies Silk Hose trom Is tid; Merino and 
Cotton Drawers and Shirts; Guernsey Frocks: 

pply Cotton and Worsted Caps, Worsted Boots; a large idSSTmrot efFLOWEfcS end WREATHS: V.l- 
vet Reticules. Ladies London bhell Combs. Mor- 
dan s A Wood*s Steel Pens: a small assortment of 
Card Racks. Fire Screens. Paper Cases and Fancy 
Baskets;Cloth Caps and Turbans : Gentlemen s 
Silk Hals from As: tiosa - m«r do-a l«ht Hat lor 
summer. Leather liai Vises; Lad.» l-gitm.

At the store lately occupied by Mr. John liam- 
. mond. North side of the Market Square.

St. John, May 7,1835.

N,

20
the Croninn ■eal the privy council held 

Sçvinciâl Legislatures had ex- 
Kiiction over both wholesale 
Bhensew. The reasons for the 
I between tlie wholesale and 
Ms were entirely ignored by 
tfeerachell, who argued the 

Dominion government be- 
w council.
Mject of the wholesale liquor 
Etain from the Privy Council 
(native decision upon the 
■that distinction, which was 
m the Supreme Court of Cana
ls While tlie terms of the pre- 
fent arc not to hand or known, 
tie that the Supreme Coart of 
■Rider they are bound by the 
**f the Privy Council, and that 
fed to leave it to that tribunal 
1er its decision.
teal should be taken to the 
hcil (and this course is open to 
«■fag) the object would be to 

' ihn expression of opin- 
A e declaration of the 

• \ , view which was sup-
rA, cirrar HerschelL 
^■pon which the wholesale 
R rely is this :—“That the 
itlf fjanatla under their power 
)wde and commerce has the 
!@ht to determine what class 

buy and sell liquor in 
^quantities, provided it is not 
hmed on the premises. They 
hat no distinction can be 
been the sale of liquor in un- 
fckaees. and the sale of any

The oddest of the 
new ones has a 

I of blue and
any difference arising.so

y

laving jumble of 
fish shapes i 
web figures.

inch

star-BOARDING.

bare street. pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises. ___________

and spider►X>1

inevitabl e 
her designs

that half hints of a gone bye fiavorite. stipulates that 
shall receive aknew that it

» Fi,h

with sunshine 

‘ite

WANTED. theirforindemnitymoney

PRESS MAKERS WANTED; apply at 271 ‘y
The Colby Klee Shat Dewa
BY TKI.EGRAPH TO THE GALETTE.

Ashland, Wis. June 15.—The Colby 
mine at Bessemer lias practically shat 
down. This is dne to the fact that the grade 
of ore it has been producing is not profi
table. Colby was third in the list of 
great mines in 1888.

? m THE CRONIK MYSTERY. papers.
nd not denied byrv

BY TE1SORAPH lO THE GAZEtTE.

Chicago, June 15.—Thomas Tieiqey, 
an employe of Iceman O’Snlliven, is 
latest suspect in tbe Cronin mystery 
and is under arrest- He is a i t*1;., her cl 
the Clan-na-Gael.

and has no connection with any other concern.
î c \W

Slcwmwlilpw L'wllide.
BV TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZCTTK.

Liverpool, June 15.—The British 
SteamerKansas and the Dutch Steamer 
Les tris collided this morning. Both 
vessels are badly damaged*

“Shet Him Dew* Like * Her.”
Columbia, S. G, June 13, Cornelius R. 

Means, the colored man who, a week ago, 
shot and killed Alfred Pristean in Fair- 
field county for the seduction of his 
daughter, was tried for the mnrder today. 
He testified as to the circumstances of 
his daughter’s ruin by Pris lean, and then 
stated that he had warned him to 
hanging around his house. He did not 
heed the warning, and “be shot him 
down like a dog.”

The jury was out five minutes, and 
returnee a ryf«u»4.»r »ot zmilty. which 
was received with a storm ot applause

FOR SALE [0

HAMM'S Stables.
Do You Catch the Idea?
JOHN WAMABAKEK. Railway Strike I—>*-*<-*■

«WALL PAPERS. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Omaha, Neb. June 15.—Unless a ebaa 
takes place in the controversy belM 
the brotherhood of Locomotive Engine 
and the Union Pacific Officials imfidtj 
the next 48 hours, it is not hnpo«*| 
that a strike will he declared,' ’ ii

LOST.

I have just received another large lot o 
U new Goods of all grades, borders to match 
- also, a large variety of plain and decoratec 

window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN,

the ft 
carefnlly 
best ' to 
take the jam out and employed 
Mr. F. W. Gibson to take charge of the 
work. He at once put on men and teams 
and Wednesday, after three weeks of 

at 9 a. m. the falls were 
Fond at once made- ready 

and! at 1 o’clock p. m. they begaH~tO 
sluice out of the boom above the falls. 
Two small jams formed Wednesday after
noon, but were quickly taken out with 
men and horses. It is hoped with care 
that all the logs can now be put through 
the falls. There is a gorge three-fourths 
of a mile in length just below the Ixmnd- 
arv line. _ . .

The St. John River Log Driving com- 
pan y are supposed to take the logs from 
the boundary line, and there is much dis
satisfaction about the way the company 
has managed. Parties owning logs in 
the Arooetock think if due caution had 
been used tïâs jam would not have oo
CnThe following is a list of the drives a- 
bove the falls, viz: Dunn Bros., Giber- 
son & Yinal, M. McNalley, C A Trafton 
Hale & Hovey, Duncan Cammeron, A J 
Flint, Nixon Bros.’Thos Phair, M Know-
an\ number of parties owning logs are 
now having them driven into the boom 
above the falls. When the boom was 
hong it was an experiment. A few 
thought it would hold, but many - 
their heads. It now only remains to be 
seen whether there is water enough to 
take the logs through or not If not a 
summer rise will take them through and 
when once through there is no trouble to 
get them to the boom at Fredericton.

Only one drive of all cut on the Aroo
stook has passed the falls. Of course 
many loirs of each mark have gone 
through but there is probably 20.000,000 
yet to go through.

of trade.”
to tlie retail case,” 
to the liquor dealer 

the Supreme 
Canada has transferred the 
nlfeethe retail trade in liquor 
eislatare to its subordinate a- 
K officials charged wiih the 
Tying the act into effect are 
to obey that provision of the 
leclares that the meeting to 
> applications 
”” shall be 1

Bosdl.) Inleod* Not War.
TO THE GAZSmt -J- - 48 King Street. BY TELEGRA*

or. Petersburg. ____
de SL Petersburg make an emphj 
niai of the alarmist reports circul 
foreign newspapers, attributing 
intentions to Russia.

patient work, 
cleared. Mr.ATTENTION 11

TO LET.
Is today railed by

by the spectators.for

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, held
$r tlian the 1st. day of April, it is 
t to point out any provisions they 
ind to obey. There does not seem 
ny reason why the May or should 
,oe license at any time of the year 
ithont giving any notice to the 
is in order to enable them to object 
granting of licenses to disreputab.e 
fers as is expressly previoed for

npoeition tethis view he added, “It 
tnàieà that inasmuch as the legis- 
bas not stated in the act the conse- 

BS of the failure to hold the meeting 
proper time, the Court ought not 

tare that nullification of all sub- 
nt proceedings was intended by the 
iVire to be the result.

TMey Wa*t Mwre Was#.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Presidential Appoln

BT TELEGRAPH TO THET^sssrsars:
building.

azarrau
AYasiiington, June 15.—The Pre 

to-dav appointed Wakefietd 
of Maine to be Consul General 
Uni *ed States at Halifax and h 
Brown of Ohio,<x»suI at Glasgow

\\nvn oWucK
to the following new goods for gentlemen’s wear- 

WHITE SHEETS with open fronts, REGATTA SHIRTS, NIGHT 
SHIRTS with ooteed trimmings.

TAN AND BROWN HD GLOVES with newest fastenings.
Sims, 7, 71,71,71,8,81,8), 8}.

Xu arrive «» SalurOrntf,-------  .

12 DOZEN WASHING TIES.
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

M(ciuu.i.i|. EmpioTM on n Strike.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZKttjt.
Jane 15. The employees of

T" 'ssz
B0VI'

London,
Belgian Red Star Steamship Ca, have 
gone on a strike.S ün.rtnl» Win. «he I-.'U

BY TELEGRAPH TO TUB .
iaONDON, June 15.—The j

plate of 40«1 sovereigns for tw v y« ^
Wts WOS by Signorinia, with >*»!**(
second, and OsfrSJSth third -

Sailor's Strike Cellapets*. . j
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE Q

London, June 15.—The sailora 
at Leith is collapsing. Shipowners AW 
no difficulty in securing creWB.

The Weather.
Washington, Jane 15.—Indications.—

çp.ssss’r"asrsssh
- - 1, 8 and 5 Charlotte st.

HONEY AMD TRADE.
The Johnstown Concert.

I Quite a large audience attended at the 
jbfeiitute last night in aid of the fund 
jfor the Johnstown sufferers. There was 
room for a number more, however, and 

*4 || is not a little surprising that every 
TelerompMc the building was not occupied as

The body of ancthe clject was of such a character as to
OOBlJeiid itself to any peopWnhl. 

r , Bicfa people who has received id thewerol^r^mmt^SMf d.» their own city's trial snha.antial 

Belmont Cemetery, at Quebec yeaten»^ aid lrom the people of Pennsylvania.
Mackerel have struck into North ba-Z* All honor to the young men, of Harri- 

mtt tua-tities. Ttorty 
schooners are cruising along m 
can coast.

The works of the Canada powder cm__ _______ _ ___
pany near Brockville, Ontario blew W ™titude. ... ,,,,
witli terrible force yesterday nwrvivjt' To every one who participated ™ the 
the explosion was head for milee. <*•■. anrimne all credit is dne. The effort 
unknown. » ^ Seïch contributor was justly applauded

E,sear Bernier hasheen.^m,tied M J^evanC™
ï and ski...

last winter. Bfe

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS. Kali, of ExebMue-To^M

Buying.
is a strong 
friend of Alexander Sullivan. Selling.

91 p. cent. 
10i p. cent

We have received this day,
IiBdies Black and Colored Silk Shades with long and 

medium handles,
Xew Drees Goods in Serge and Cashmere,
Sew Prints in all thejatest patterns,
Ladies and Children’s Silk Hitts in all colors,
Black and Cream Spanish Flouncing,
Opera Shawls, Jerseys, Corsets and Hose, all sizes.

London, 60 day................ 9

SM=&
Montreal...........................

Leprosy in Cape Breton.
Ottawa, June 14.—Owing to a report 

that leprosy existed in some remote part 
of Cape Breton, Dr. Smith oftheTracadie 

recently ordered by the

ï&SSS&îfe:o^LSPEKCeT oq

SE@$SS»«S^l‘

Sew Terfc Mer.da.
SbwYoix.Joh.15.

H h i 2 h
Il œ 5 5"
102J 1022 1032 103

the premises.
lazaretto was 
minister of agriculture to investigate the 
matter. His report, which hi s just been 
received, states that he has discovered 
three cases of leprosy, one having 
reached a most revolting stage. Dr.bmitn 
has been instructed to have these unfor
tunates removed at once to Tracadie 
lazaretto, also to watch closely any de
velopment of the disease among the 
neighbors and associates of the lepers 
and immediately remove any who may 
show symptoms of the disease.

Chi. Bur <k Quin 
N Y Central
aJu&hero J, $ «S fti 3001 I 4 I m

m no no* uojia»

Ba. % I'll-
^iŸ'ÏN,et.°Bo,liu.4 1 'so* Û Ml SOOO

ISÆpre' iÆ*'S i«i& ””
oS^ÎTmn. | 331 33, 33 900

m ini"
B&e-1111Alii

KEDEY Sc CO., owmn munmnwpv._______________ D this g OK'd
woÂ.“1TOeiPèfforlsweremosùx,mmend-
abte. It is a leaven of good like4h‘S that 
«dfeves the whole city from indifference, 
not to say censure and a charge of m-

Town Tattle.
MOT

Chas. U. Turnbull. Mayka seen on the after-

KWS'SKW SrS:
DAVIDSON, Water street ■

It is stated that “a couple of days since 
broke into the store of

313 XJIVIOIV STREET.
three young men 
Mr. James Armstrong, at Fairville, and 
abstracted therefrom liquor to the value 
of $35. The trio were arrested and the 

settled before Justice Olive.’

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.
2300mo LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and These well known and unrivalled BITT

ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
C hemical process, from rare plants andherbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid and 
other noxious ingredients, have been hund 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigesion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

6(100
matter
How was the matter settled? I beleive 
the public have a right to demand an 

Were the burglars dealt with

Crime In Colckester.
The following is a list of the cases sub

mitted to the grand jury of Colchester 
at their last sittings.

Queen vs Harry McLaughlin, burglary. 
Qneen vs Charles Sutherland, burglary. 
Queen vs Douglass Paris, burglary. 
Qneen vs Charles Welsh, burglary. 
Queen vs O’Brien, burglary.
Queen vs O’Connor, theft.
Queen vs George Paris, theft.
Queen vs Burns, two indictments, theft. 
Queen vs McPhee, burglary.
Queen vs Moore, theft.
Queen vs Hesson, theft- 
Queen vs Angell, shooting.
Queen vs McLaunders, obtamg 

under false pretences.
Queen vs Mclnnis, theft.
Queen vs Kennedy, absent from 

country.
The sentenses

years in the penttentary.

700011A1K. HACK.

•£ü^_^L_eddtu receive a11 oniers *l my

SAMUEL CORBETT,
Ko. 9 Adelaide Road, Portland.

Removal Notice.

answer.
ir, accordance with the *aw or has a 
felony been compounded? And who are 
the burglars? Are they to go at large with 
out any warning to those with whom 
they come in contact with regard to their 
character, and have every oppertunity to 

’ pursue their nefarious course unsuspected 
by those whom they choose to make 
their victims?

wKb* C1IY Police Conrl.

In all cases of Debility; whether arisi^ '"‘ging throag'h U«1coimUyWin Ste^Sg’^hayTi? Hqum"^^

he eiveu with happiest effects to young child- * furnished by four well-koown Ch e" which was to have come np Ueda} was 
lYsfcorrectinE in them the tendency to tlie pans. jfe postponed until Friday mormng.
generation of worms, and other Bowel com- Tlie American steam Boiler Insure ..
plaints. Conpany has made the nectowar deLW™^ The Hidden gem.—Tliis interesting

and will do business in a J5_ drtma in two acts written by Cardinal
Farts of St John is one of the a*/” wiseman> wiU given in St liter's hall, 

ireC rs* '* - . V north end, on 18th. inst, by the members
Tlit channel at the entrance of St Alphonsus association.

Rustito harbor has shifted about -----------———,
mile to the north-eastward of tht>2 JF"* The Bell Ringers.— Smiths com pan j
tion of ihe entrance last year. * of Bell Ringers and Comedians which

Hail stones half an inch in dian has ^een playing to crowded houses in
accompsnied by a strong w ind « .■ Halifax will open in the Mechanics In- 
Lachine, yesterday. e t- stitute on Thursday evening

The actions brought by the season of two nights and
land Locomotive vror*8 ■The Company numbers 20 pel 
trustees for bondholdere ol ti their band will parade each day.
eastern Railway Company were 
ed by Judge Gill yesterday at. trea“

—^-------• »»—■
Be Could Talk.

“ It is very embarrasing, i® || 
nie,” said a young la^ to h«...
“when you are alone tith your 
the first time ? WheaWilliam es. 
me home last night w* were 
that we 1* 11 1- 
to each cl 

“ Indeeu 
“ You ha\
“ Not at aU. 

and doesn’t gi 
feel embarras

“ He is a g 
“ Well, I si 
“ What do.
“ He’s a barb

- ->

3000

29000

It apiiears to me that thi s mode of 
dealing with house breakers is a strong 
provocative of crime. Who knows but 
the same parties were concerned in the

JAMES S.MAY&SON,
-For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 

sssssmv suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system,
REP" and impartine new strengtli to tlie frame, 

^ x WJP ' which protracted ntirriiy or other exhausting
- o -J> causes may have impaired.

ofw^irdSg"^

states elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.sfESSSISL-sa»

LCbicseo Markets.
S„l*7 1.30

Close
moneyMerchant Tailors,

have removed to the

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,
premises formerly occupied to the Bunk of Mon- 

treal, and are now ready for business. 

Stock Complete for Summer Trade 
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

79
767?78iWheat-July

Corn—July 

Pork—Ji 

Petroleum

robbery of the factory of T. S. Simms & 
Co.? It is not likely they were, for the 
family to which they belong is numer

al $

ill 11 50TàInly
Aug
uly

nlaggregated over 36 11 60
831 83| 834* 11 72 

83|or melan-
> It was thought when Roberts was 

sent to Dorchester for criminal assault on 
a young girl at the East end of the city, 
that the class of criminals to which he 
belongs would be more guarded in their 
actions in future, but such does not seem 
to be the case.

Lomtim Markets.To Uh« American Cars.
Ottawa, Ont, June 15,—It is learned 

that the Canadian Pacific railroad pro- 
poses to establish large car works in tlie 
state of Maine, that it may 
possibility of any interruption to pa.* 
ger traffic by using American-built <

next for a 
a matinee, 
rsons and

London, June 15.
Coneols 98 3-16 for money and 98 S-16 for sc-"1 ‘° DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS,

nervousness,
SLEEPLESSNESS. 

LOSS OF APPETITE,

is the best

"Ed StT £r.nd.h.U-............
^cnHiarentW^mmtoU................ M
Canada Pacific..................

Mexican ordinary.........

And all kindred complaints.
Evetybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Amseseed

“fmS“ought1to°kenow tbatsiîarp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high

ly commended for tlie diseases they are recommended to care. T

evade the
City Advertisement and Bill Posting 

Company,
I Fbhgiit Traffic Increasing.—The a- 
mount of freight being handled by the 
I. G R, and the N. B^railways is greatly 
beyond the usual quantity at thi sjtime of 
year. Since yesterday morning seven 
splendid freight trains have arrived m 
addition to the heavy freight on the re- 

’ - train!'. There are over one hun- 
■-a of lumber at the government 

ten cars containing about 400 
potatoes for the American 

ere being unloaded at the 
jds today.

..j cases against Capt. P. Blain, at 
. iontreal, for smuggling, have been dis
missed. The Captain’s explanations 
cleared him.

i.si
-iend.

be, sorted 
-Lfal

Office 0 Canterbury street. Sinca April last one gentleman has been 
robbed on the Douglas Road and one lady 
has been brutally maltreated at the 
same place by a gang of roughs. One lady 
has been assaulted on Gilbert’s lane, and 
another on the Marsh road. Evidence 
is accumulating, however, which cannot 
fail to lead to the arrest and conviction 
of most of these criminals. While they 
are at large or until the localities named 

protected by the police,no one should 
venture into * the neighborhood after 
nightfall unarmed.

Wralber Report.
Point Lepreavx, June 15.—Indications, 

wind south west, flight, foggy ;
lit!

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers Ac. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also lie left at the National 
22 Charlotte street.

EîEnce-titoi,:::::.
...........«»

. 244
therm 53.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Rubber and Leather lîeltingrBÙhl»SrI>and'L!jnèn Hose, Uce Leather and Cut
and èÜ ïl M

Lowest Quotations Gveu ou Special.Suppllos.

Jcsr Received at Whitebone & Co’s.,45 
Charlotte street, from the celebrated
“Sarah Bernhardt” cigar factory, of Liverpool Market..
Havana, the following famous brands: 15. Coton quiet with bat lilte,
Fedora, Theodora, Mignon, Wellington doin,. Americanm,dd’«a 6 1-1» 4JJ»
Bonqne’ts.UmerickLass.MyD.rtmg,My
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NOTICE OF MOVE.NEW NOVELS,SENSATIONAL LITERATFRE Dress the Hairof its members, has neen traced di
rectly to it, and high officers of the Clan, 

under arrest for that foul mur-

THE EVENING GAZETTE aE|£3n=T
(MA Review of Amclle Blvcs-Chauler*# 

Novel “ The Qnlck or the Dead. ”
( Written for the Gazette.)

In America sensational literature is 
always at a premium. If we may he al
lowed to write in the language of the 
stock-market, we may safely declare that 
such literature is always above and never 
below par. We have an instance of this 
in the success which Amelie Rives-Chan- 
ler has acheived. In her quiet Virginian 
home she has written novels which have 
attained a world wide celebrity. She 
writes for the want of the hour, she writes;

“ Trifles light as air. ”

xcopied) at,s sSsusySa.* are now
der. This is merely what might have 
been expected, Where men become the 
promoters of brutal murders in a foreign 

Tiv; Evkxixo G v.kttk will be delivered to any I country, it is easy for them to become 
par-ofihe Citvof St. John by Carrier? on the i murderers at home. The Clan-na-Gael

i which first advocated assassinations for 
.15 cents, political purposes has now been shown 

to be an organization in which murders 
were committed to conceal roblxry and 
other crimes.

With Ayer's Iiair Vigor. Its cleanli
ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, and 
lasting perfume commend it for uni
versal toilet use. It keeps the hair soft 
and silken, preserves its color, prevents it 
from falling, and, it the hair has become 
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.

“To restore the original cehir'ofm? 
hair, which had turned prematurely 
gray, I used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with en
tire success. I cheerfully testify to the

TORMLIGHT, a story of love 
and Nihilism,

By J. E. Haddock. Price 25c. 

LOOKING BACKWARD FROM 
2000 to 1887,

By Edward Bellamy. Price 25c. 

•‘LINDSAY’S LUCK,”
By Francis Hodgson Burnett. Price 25c. 

, THE fatal phayne,
By H. C. Philips, author of As in a Look- 

,* ing Glass, &C. Price 30c.

HAVE REMOVED our placc^of business
joining'building,

No. 84 Prince Wm, Street,
Z. Having our plant and machinery in order, are 
now prepared to do any work entrusted to us.

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. BOWES.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
.

6 j~ggTps -
■■fill

following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONT ft 1 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

t he Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is pa tjubtc ALWAYS IN 

ADVANCE.

BARNES & GO.,
si.00, 
2.00, 
4.00,

Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.

No 84 Prince Wm. street.Efficacy yof this preparation.”—Mrs. P. H. David
son, Alexandria, La.

“ I was afflicted some three years with 
scalp disease. My hair was falling out 
and what remained turned gray. I was 
induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
in a few weeks the disease in ray scalp 
disappeared and my hah resumed its 
original color.” — fRev. ) S. S. Sims, 
Pastor U. B. Church, St. Bernice, Ind.

“ A few rears ago I suffered the entire 
loss of ray hair from the effccis of tetter. 
I hoped that after a time nature would 
repair the loss, but I waited In vain. 
Many remedies were suggested, none, 
however, with such proof of merit as 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and I began to use it. 
The result was a"l I could have desired. 
A growth of hair soon came out all over 
mv head, and grew to he as soft and 
heavy as I ever had, and of a natural 
color, and firmly set.'—J. II. Pratt, 
81 Milord. TV

El • ROBT C.BOURKEg! i
GROCERIES &C,THE HEW CITY GOVERNMENT.

100 Boxes Layer Valencias, 
lO Barrels Currants,
2 Cases Figs (in small boxes),
1 do Citron Peel,

SO do Lard in tins,
50 do C. C. Beef,
20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Com,
65 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces,
10 Gross Essences,

150 Boxes Ground Spices,
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar

ley.
TO ARRIVE.

1 Car Cheap Feeding Flour.

There is much cane 'ring going on at 
| present ami not a little wire pulling in 
i regard to the formation of the Civic Com- 

II c insert short condensed mirer- i milices which will virtually govern the 
muter the . head* of departments of tire enlarged city of St. 

host, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and .irrlin. The most important committees 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in- are naturally enough those of finance, of 

serlion or BO CENTS a week, pay- j Pubie Works and of Public Safety, and 
aille A LI FA YS IN ADVANCE. : llie chairmanships of these committees

------ — I arc the prizes which ambitious members
General a)lecrtlsing$l an inch : 0f tiie Common Council arc seeking. It 

for first insertion and 25 cents an 1 ;s probable that each of these committees 
in eh for continuations. Contracts wj|j consist of thirteen members and Hie 
tnj the year at Itcasonablc rales. chairman will he, in many respects, a

important official Ilian the 
Much of the

-I.&A. WIcMILLAN
I 98 and 100 Tr. Wm. Street,

Trifles, however, which have brought 
her both wealth and distinction. She 
aims, in lier writings, to satisfy that 
burning desire for sensationalism which 
the American press, has so :’vv. ssfully 
taught the American peopi i, is aie one 
essential of intellectual life.

This craving, among our people, for 
that which is exaggerated and unnatural 

mental distaste for what is

I IADVERTISING.

ISt. John, N. B,fisc m cuts

Tenders Wanted. =:-:'r KÎWW:•

>,ect however to the payment of certain regist- 
d bills of sale and other claims.
L list of such bills of sale and claims and an 
entory of the estate can be seen bv intending 
jdissers at the store lately occupied by the said

tender necessarily accepted.

ted at Spring Hill Mines, N. 9„ June 8th.

HATS AND CAPS.causes a
called solid, or, to use a more elegant 
phrase, standard literature. We would 
not waste time over the light literature, 
the nonsensical writings of twenty, ten, 

5 years ago. Why ? Because

I
I

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
Ô1 Charlotte st., St. John, N, B.____________

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
! JIKI ARKT) BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer h Co., Lowell, Mass.
tivld by Druggibt» and Perfumaia.

Mayor himself.
will be delivered at any house good government of enlarge.! St. John

in the eities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at vhe 
oflice, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
! or even

experience teaches us to probe the 
of the past with the eye of wis

dom. After all, the purest and the most 
refined literary taste is to be found in 
retrospect. Whenever we turn to that 
shelf in our library marked “The Past,” 
we invariably select some useful work. 
It is not so when we turn our eyes 
upon “The Present.” The promptings of 
the moment advise us to skim the froth 
of literature and seldom, if ever, to 
descend into the depths.

Hence, at times,weary of the past,care
less of the future, satisfied with thoughts 
of the present, we buy and read such a 
novel as “ The Quick or the Dead.” The 
moral, if moral it be, wl ich is stamped 
upon the interior of the “ Quick or the 
Dead,” is by no means original.

At some one time or other in our lives, 
the idea has entered our minds of re
maining faithful to age, and even beyond 
the shadow of death, to the memory of a 
dead friend, a dead love or a dead hus
band or wife. But we are not all novel
ists. We never embodied oar idea in 
print Miss Rives has done so. She has 

i embalmed the memory of

t

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
IS South Wharf.

avenues
I

stood that the chairmanships of the 
Finance and Public Works are to go to 
representatives of the six wards of old 
St. John on the east side, while the 
chairman of the Public Safety will 
likely he a Portland man. The position 
of chairman of the Board* or Deputy 
Mayor is being sought by a Carleton 

Aid. Baskin, but courtesy certainly

ITS and SHOES,BOAT,!BY
New Complete Stock to choose from 

at the
insurance companyTuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

STRAWBERRIES,

1*1 M". A I* 1*1. I N,

BANANAS AC.

ROYALi. large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

A)
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.BOOTS AND SHOES
—AT—

BOSTON SHOE STORE,- ST.JOHN. N. B.SATUHDAY.JVNE15,1889.*
demands that it should go to Portland, 
and unless it does some very promising 
slates will he badly broken. The union 
act does not include ferries in the juris
diction of the Public Works committee, 
and it is probable there will he a separ
ate ferry committee, the chairmanship of 
which will properly go to Carleton. It is 
to be hoped that the reorganization of St 
John will be accomplished without any 
friction, and in such a manner that no 
section will feel that its interests have 
lx*en overlooked or neglected.

fTHE ATTACK ON THE MAYOR. 211 Union St. J*. SIIDNBY ZKZA. YZE,TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILLThere was much indignation expres
sed yesterday at the threatened _ attack 

the Mayor elect hv legal process, with 
a view to disqualify him from holding 
the office to which he has been chosen 
by so large a body of citizens. While 
the liest. legal authorities were of the 
opinion that no such attempt to dis
qualify Mr. Barker could succeed, some 
thought that the city might thereby be 
involved in legal difficulties of a serious 

There, however, does not j

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.Great Bargains Given.

“SUMMER CARNIVAL.”
ATTENTION.

Transparencies and Designs /\ p THOMPSON $C SONS. 
Furnished. V*

74 Germain Street, Ml"",fMtar<,ra Md Im,,ortora °f

I
t-z Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sChurch ot England Prayer 

Books.
FOK PEW.

12 Doxen assorted at 25c each to clear.
All leather. Tho above are slightfy 

shop worn and are biTW,0'nfl
spection invited. !

I> McARTHU
BOOKSELLER,

80 King street. • A-

for horses,
RODS, REELS,-DR, DANIELS COLIC

' Our warrant. Five to ten cents
BASKETS, FLILf” % '£££$&< “ÆK

Flatulent, or we will refund your money. 
No one who owns a horse should be 

a. without it in their barn.
Price $1.00 per package.

For sale by

King street.
-

ESTABLISHED 1833.JOHN GAS LIGHT COM
PANY.

jssssæ&s
T&e price6 of Gas supplied by the Company, 

fromSflthdayof April last until further notice,

using lees than 10,000 C F per quarter; for over

By order of the Board.Office Bt John Co. (,Eo R ^
Sec re ta ry.

0

r White Lead, Pain s, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality.

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but wo do maintain they are 
far superior to tho most of tho stuff called paints, winch is now on 

the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

TJ1. H.C-ZMZHjZEjS

Ucharacter.
seem to be any good ground for these 
fears. Where a person is filling an office 
to which his title is disputed a 
writ of quo warranto is the

but it is

NOTE AND COMMENT* SPONGES,
SPONGES.Canada does not show to much advan

tage at the Paris exhibition. The cor
respondent oi the Montreal Star says of 
our display :—

In the very midst of the South Ameri
can Republics,whose palaces are of strik
ing beauty, splendidly decorated and tragedy.
surrounded by exquisite lawns planted tQ remaiu faithful to the dead Val. and

tobani8lif;rverfmmhersight h^v-
inion, in its modesty, has adopted the mg image the Quick, the loving Jock. 
Indian wigwam for its abode. The Royal This is rather a difficult thing to do, m- 
Commissioners consist of two Caughna- ^eQj gaiety proves that if we love once 
waga Indians, who are in charge of the we m jove again and the movements 
whole department. A puzzled crowd is of thoge who are loved by society shows 
standing around giving and receiving in- tbat man’s friendship towards his fellow- 
formation about this interesting country man is warm enough to cast a ray be- 
and its inhabitants. These much feather- . an^ above the head of his bosom 
ed and tatooed Canadians have adopted £rjen(j
the buckskin costume, and a squaw, a ln her “Quick or Dead” Miss Rives an- 
rather unfair representation of our fair aj g a comm0n thought, but renders 
sex, has also improved her appearance it striking by dressing it in very gro 
with a most complicated calico dress of language. She is bold and br
bright colors, adorned by a large neck- Enough to gain the admiration of the 
lace of glass beads. Basket and other most licentious writer, in defying conven- 
Indian wares are extensively displayed tionai rules; in despising the care of 
and sold as staple productions. The can- ^aggi^i writers; and in mocking at the 
oes are looked upon as our mode of loco- j)racon}c ]aws of rhetoricians. The lips 
motion and transport. In short, a very which curl w,th amusement at her icond- 
large proportion of people who know linQ 0f reasoning, widen in hearty
notliing of the progress and proud posi- iaugbter at the impudent facility with 
tion of Canada, are confirmed in their which she jots down the letter “a” before 
conviction that we are a lot cf Indians, ^ ^ c-rôry word.
-with #>Mro-eomfbrt-aTTdT)iul;resS of still sbeds not without terse and ongi- 
civilization. It is a satire on the country nal aayinga. What is better than this !— 
and its population, for which somebody «jjow those horses hoofs “pounded” 
must be responsible. homeward.” The hoofs were not lifted

It would be interesting to know who is i to run, gallop or trot, they simply 
resnonsible f..r this representation of “pounded” the road. This word in the 

the world’s great show. . ^

the novelist’s leading fault, i -t ' intro
ducing too many vbaracte.s into her 
novel. Having only one or two, she
liandles them far more easily
than if she crowded her
pages with a dozen characters.

If blemishes are apparent in the de
tails of her work, what are we to think 
of it as a whole ?

We must first admit that the tragedy 
is no tragedy at all, it is all sickening ex
aggeration. * The exclamations in the 
“spread carie” style, are of too frequent 
occurrence. “Oh* Christ” is. needlessly, 
unscemingly introduced! where the di
vine exclamation is intended to illustrate 

; the agonized feelings of a woman’s heart, 
in regard to j it reads much more like a bla 

I than a chaste appeal to 
for relief. Good men and true 
have lost their wives and in their loss 
liowed humbly to the will of God. Time 
assuaged their sorrow and effaced, if not 
wholly at least in part, the scar on 
their hearts. Time also gave them 
another partner just as true and loyal 
as the one who sleeps beneath the sod. 
We are the creatures of impulse! The 
best and noblest of men have loved 
more than one woman. Being the 
creature of impulse we are inclined, de
spite the most judicious training to follow 
our own inclinations. They not seldom 
lead us to admire more than one woman. 
We may revere and love the dead, but it 
is to the “Quick;” to the living that we 
look for sympathy. Some men and 
some women remain true in life and in 
death. True in life, because tho love 
that is in their hearts for one another is 
not unlike the love that God bears for us 
all. The surviving partner of the holy 
marriage contract, is not unmindful, not 
forgetful of the thousand endearing 
little scenes in which delight is sadden
ed by the memory of death. But cir
cumstances may change all such regrets 
by curbing the will, checking the sug
gestion of the mind and in strong self
deni ai often times, after the dread separa
tion, hugs to his heart the phantom of 
the deadband repels with horror, as a 
desecration, the thought of another 
alliance.

This is the exception and not the rule. 
In nine cases out of ten men—and 
women, too, if they have the chance and 
are not very old—will marry again.

Why shouldn’t they ? The days 
chivalry are gone and gone forever! A 
thousand minds like Burke’s may sigh 
for those days,but will they return? Nine
teenth century love is an admixture of 
three-quarters worldly gain and one- 
quarter affection. If a man can better 
his position by marrying to-day, he does 
not think of sentiment and defer his mar
riage until to-morrow.

” Let tho dead post bury its dead,”
Let the dead rest in 

soon do we forget them, 
then we think of them, but to cast away 
their images in the next second of time. 
Miss Rives’ idea of a wife remaining 
faithful to her dead husband, is not 
without its grand features. Surely the 
love that outlasts time, aye, and even 
goes beyond

•‘The bourne, whence no traveller returns” 
is a love worth securing. Where 
do we find it? Ah! not between husband 
and wife ; no. But there is such a love, 
the undying love, the yearning love, the 
love of life, of time, of eternity, the all- 
absorbing love of a mother for the only 
child which God gave her for a time and 
then called away. Brian.

St. John, N. B., 1880.

“ Tho groat departed, the noble hearted,” 
in the pages of a very remarkable 
novel.

1 A nice assortment of

Bath, Carriage and Nursery 
Sponges,
—AISO—

Remarkable for its non- 
and its originality; remark- St John.N. B., June 1st,1889.process.proper

a proceeding by no means certain in its 
oj>eration and which the Court will ex
ercise its discretion in granting. The 
best known quo warranto case in this 
Province is that of ex parte Tower in the 
2nd volume of Hannay’s reports. There 
the title of Mr. Gregory,as Mayor of Fred
ericton,was sought to be impeached on the 
ground that he had when elected, some 
public monies belonging 
his possession, which should have been 
paid into the public treasury. The dis
qualification on the face of the statute 
appeared complete, but the Court held 
that the writ should not be granted the 
amount withdrawn being small, no cor
rupt motive being charged, it not being 
shown that any public inconvenience 
had been felt as a result of the action of 
the mayor,and the motives of the relator 
being questionable. In other words the 
Court would not permit its writ to be 
used to] gratify the spite of any individ
ual, and defeat the wishes of the people.

ettng undertaken 
now could be finally disposed of inside of 
a year and in the meantime Mr. Barker’s 
term of office would have expired. Even 
if disqualified the proceedings carried on 
by him while acting as mayor would not 
nu ivn.ivrvo in valid, lur the acts of a de 
facto municipal officer are perfectly 
good even if he is afterwards shown 
to have hccii impr--/n-rly çloctcd. This was 
The decision of the House of Lords in

sense
able for its exaggeration and its low 

She asks the widowed Barbara
FISHING

SOAPS, SOAPS, RANGES, STOVES, &c, &c.CURE.
Including

Castile (white and mot), Toilet, 
Nursery and Fancy Soaps.I Just received a further supply of SplendidAt Low P: WILLIAM B.MoVEY

CHEMIST,
., St. John N. B.

BUFFALO RANGES,to the city in H3 Germain strec#

O’ SH AU &HNESSY ATOP. 
0. A. McQUEEN7inD.

PARKER BROTHERS, 185 Union St
g&»Cool Soda Water and Milk Shake. Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com

plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.
KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.

Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

Market Square,
Agents for New Brunswick. KEENAN & RATOHFORD,?

M. K. C. S., Eng.
Office, - - 44 Coburg S1 

St. John, N. B.
T. PATTON. & CO., Banges, Stoves, Kitchen Fur

nishing Goods, etc.
GENERAI, JOBBING.

8 and 10 Waterloo Street, near 
Union St.

With a large experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solioit 

the patronage of the public.

Waterloo, near Unions
Am now showing'

— y

NOTICE. A. G. BOWES & Co.,Lgin everyishinj
3 variety;

ress Goods in all the leading 
! shades;

The public are hereby notified t 
the City Market Clothing Hall, 51 
lotte street, to get their Ready-ôad»
Clothing and Clothing made 
The question wi 11 be Why? simply because 
they can find the largest and best stock
of English and tScoteh Suitings, which p | rn m 1JTrl1U'"M"T1(^rr 
will lie made up to order cheaper than 1 * / ^ ’
by any other house in the trade; because 1®# Brussels Street.
I import iny goods direct from the HOTJ^ SHIP, SIGN, .AND 

best houses in England and /Scotland and £ PAINTER,
select them myself. I have at present* —
500 rolls of these goods in stock fojf j pftper Hanging- 
customers to select from. I . ‘ ^ (vjmmc

My stock of Ready-made Clothing can- °De
not he equaled either in price or quality JPXTSS!
in the city. V

In addition lo the above will be found Yon ^ buy om) of QUr elegant new 

a large stock of Furnishing Goods and 0Iockg > ' TnrkiBh Rug, a pair 0f 

prices very low. Call and be convinced ^ ciurtaills> a Caaler or a|most any- 
of the great bargains that are in store for 
you at the . f-f,
City Market Clothing Halil

51 Charlotte st.,

to

21 Canterbury Street.
Who! Henreittas, Cashmeres, 

I Merinos, Serges, Grenedines, 
Fancy» Sc.

1er. Parsons’ PillsMay 3.-
C. H. S. JOHNSTON,J leads aThe Hillsboro Observer

tho recent election House and Sign Painter;paragraph < *»>
• ( nfortunate St. John,” and says:—“The 
rum party has been successful in electing 
its candidate for Mayor, Mr. Barker’s 
majority being about OSO. Rum and 
gritism are onr commercial capital’s two 
greatest curses.” It would be interest
ing to know who started the blunder 
that Mr. Barker was the candidate of

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All ordere’promptly attended lo.
a leading case, almost forty years ago.

There lias ,l>een some talk of a writ 
of prohibition to forbid the Record
er or Common Clerk from swearing in 
the Mayor elect, but it is highly improb
able that any judge would issue any 
such writ on an ex parte statement. As a 
matter of fact there has been nothing to 
prevent Mr. Barker from lie ing sworn in 
as Mayor at any time since last Wednes
day and the postponement of the cere
mony until Tuesday next was merely to 
suit the convenience of the retiring 
Mayor, Mr. Thorne.

The circular aroundTheeeplUi jereawon- 
der Col discovery. IT n-
Wfee S»y «Üitn. Om 
Pilla Dose. Children 

i them easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In fact 
ladles can obtain very 
«rent benefit from the 
use of Parsons* Pills.

One box sent post
paid fbr dSete»» or live 
boxes for «1 lu stumps.
SO Pill» in every box.
We psv duty to Canada.

Make New Rich Blood!

.ir.'îrsï.tixïïsïi
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times th'* cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sentfree 
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Br. I. S. Johnson A 
Co., «Custom He 
Street, Boston, H 
“B«t Liver Pill Known."

St- Gilding, Whitewashing, 
ing, Glazing, Etc. C1USEU MAXWELL,| union tion with all the Leading^

the rum party. So far from rum being 
the curse of St John we believe t-liat this 
city need not fear any comparison with 
the county of Albert 
sobriety.

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

sphemy
Heaven

The Montreal Gazette in an article on
Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 

of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE.lT/ I AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowk-- a Co., Canter
bury Street.

“ Summer tours and resorts,” says :—
The Maritime provinces abound in 

points of interest connected with the 
story of Acadia, of early fitful English 
colonization and of the foundation-laying 
of the Ü.E. Loyalists. In natural history, 
in scenery, in facilities for sport of many 
kinds, they are equally rich. The man 
of science, tho capitalist, the health seek
er, may there find all his yearnings 
satisfied. It is, in fact, an embarras de 
richesse, for three provinces, two islands, 
and a peninsula and continental region, 
forming a pleasant bridge between the 
outer seaboard, the New England States 
and old Canada of the Union, urge elo
quently their rival claims.

There is no doubt that summer travel 
to the Maritime Provinces from the west 
will greatly increase owing to the Short

you want, by paying

CENTS A WEEK.
NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,« NEW LINE TO QUEBEC- Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.
• :A new railway enterprise which is 

likely to be of considerable interest to us 
is the proposed extension of the Quebec 
Central from SL Francis to Moose River 

the Short Line in the State of Maine.

187 Charlotte street.
T. YOUNG-CLAUS, Rout. Maxwell, 

Saint David St.
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg Stii LANDING. JAS. ROBERTSON,Proprietor.
W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.

PHYSIOIAY and SURGEON.
Oflice and Residence

LANCASTER ROAD,
Fairville.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,This line will he 90 miles in length and 
a subsidy of $21,191 a year for twenty 
years has been granted for it by the 
Dominion Government. It is also sub
sidised by the Quebec government, and 
it is understood the Quebec Central 

prepared

2 cailg P. B. I. Seed Oats, Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty- 
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <Ce.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

1 do i Oatmeal, Boiler, Standard 

23 Bp>ls PE.I. Mess Pork, 

lO ,, „ Prime Mess Pork, 

Hams,
tocompany

build *it. The distance from St. John 
to Quebec by this line will be about 
420 miles or 170 miles less than the 
present route by the Intercolonial. The 
projiosed route is also somewhat short
er than the line by Lake Teiniscouata 
and the SL John RiverValley. The line in 
question will no doubt develop a con
siderable local traeffi in the province of 
Quebec and may also be of advantage to

5 „
COALS.A. SINCLAIR & CO.,The Boston Herald in an editorial on

“Railroad competition” admits that if 
Canadian railway facilities were with
drawn from Minneapolis, St Paul, De
troit, Boston and Portland, it needs no 
prophet to foresee that the industrial pro
gress of these various places would re
ceive a tremendous set back, for it is 
obviously for the interest of the great 
American railway companies to favor 
other places rather than those above 
mamed. The article concludes as fol
lows—

There are only two ways in which 
this dilemma can be solved. One is the 
repeal of the interstate commerce law, 
thus giving to the American roads the 
same opportunities that their Canadian 
rivals enjoy—a means of relief that 
is not at all likely to be adopted ; the 
other, and what we consider on many 
accounts to be the wisest course, is to 
arrange, as speedly as may be, some 
form of commercial union with Canada— 
a trade change which would carry with 
it the application to all the great railroad 
systems of this continent the restrictive, 
and in many ways necessary, laws that 

regulate the railroad systems of the 
United States. So long as the present 
condition of affairs prevails, the Ameri
can railroads will not cease to clamor to 
have the Canadian roads shut out ; 
while, if they are shutout, the industries 
of New England, Minnesota and Michi
gan will suffer an immense loss.

Cor Mill and Union Streets.In Yabds:
a iADIA MINE PICTOU, tho best Coal mined 

f°r cookieg stoves;
.ESERVE MINE SYDNEY COAL, one of tho 

bdt for register grates.
All sizes of Lehigh ane Free Burning HARD 

vOAL . Prices Low.
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 2 Nelson street

210 Union street.1

f IMPORTANT TO ALL.
The Sweat Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. A. F. deFOREST & CO.,IS

Now o running in first class order at 
3 King Square.

TheiA a has and Coffees have -been se" 
ected w-, great «tie, and attention ar-i 
are inf-t, to none in the Maritin^* 
Provint; a

They . ill also retail Sugars at rett
f ■ CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 

ss had 20 years experience m 
jss has been appointed irAna-

Don’t give six months credit.
SPECIAL.THE CLAN-HA-GAEL- CROTHERS,

But they do give s ,fcisfaction in 
Fit, Finish and Price.

i---------------------

42 King Street, Foster’s Corner.

HENDERSONFor many years the existence of or
ganizations in the United States hostile 
to British interests has been known to 
the government of that country, but their 
acts have never met with any public 
disapproval. The Fenian Brotherhood, 
which invaded Canada in 1866, so far 
from being discouraged by the United 
States authorities received the counten
ance of many prominent politicans, and 
when the Fenian rabble crossed the 
Niagara River to Fort Erie, to invade 
Canada, the people of Buffalo gave them 
u hearty send off. The Clan-na-Gael has 
taken the place of the Fenian Brother
hood, but it is only the same body under 
another name. Its objects and aims are 
the same as were the objects and 
aims of the Brotherhood. It has been 
organized for the purpose of making 
upon Great Britain, and its existence in 
the United States is a conspicuous proof 
of the unfriendliness of that country to 
the British people. The Clan-na-Gael 
has been an utter failure, so far as its 
avowed objects are concerned ; it lias 
done no injury to British interests, but 
it has done much harm to the United 
States. The assassination of Dr. Cronin,

& WILSON, cost. Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.

MR lCo., wht 
the bus?

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk- 
ies, etc.) etc.

ger.

SEMENT GO TOFOR w.F
Ti l NATIONAL.”

peace! All too 
Every now and

Repairing in all it» branche» promptly done. Urn
.A. HINT.B, A. C. BROWN,ROflice and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 

and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B«
Every house keeper in the city should have one of our Victor Oil 

Cans. The best, simplest and cheapest in the city. Call 
and see them.

2 r ib’ b arldtte Street- 19 Charlotte St.

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC 
CIGAES.

FLTJZMZZBIZKTQ-First d Shootijg Gallery,ROLLED BUTTER,

JERSEY BUTTER.

PINE APPLES,

strawberry.

>
in all its Branches.

STOVKS RANGES AN» MOT AIR FURN
ACES

Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at short notice by 
Competent Workmen.

I keep a full line of the above Cigars in 
stock.

Just received 2000 of the “FASCINAI- 
OR” and “PRINCESS ROYAL,” the 

best 5 cent Cigars in the city.

CHAS. McGREGOR,
DRUGGIST,

137 Charlotte Street.

etc.,

Nightly.Provincial Points.

Judge Burhidge, of Ottawa, is now hold
ing court at Hawkesbury, C. B. to settle 
the cases where the railroad valuators
failed to satisfy the parties whose lands I Thj . „ thir<fyear in „ ,,, .;Ssion 
were used for railroad purposes. Uiat I)all,onsie ha8 b5d a representative

Three cases of leprosy in an advanced in Cornell University. A. G. Laird, son 
stage have been discovered in Cape of Lieut. Gov. Laird, of Manitoba, has 
Breton and the victims have been taken just l>een elected a fellow of that iustitu- 
to the lazaretto at Tracadie. lion.

Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices.
Don’t forget the place.L B.,tr. BROWN & CODNER,SCOTT BROTHERS, Ja wj -a.t-Lciw| &c.

r Prince William and 

% St John, N. B.
30 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

Waterloo)!Street, near cor. Unior
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Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

RAILROADS.be—and Peggy. You know Peg, don’t 
you?”

AMERS.m THE CHURCH FIELDS.THE OtlET.

iingn cigarette;
Maud, my wife, and the tenor 
Were singing together a blithe d 
Anl days it were better I should 

Came suddenly back to me.
Days when life seemed a gay masque ball, 
And to love and be loved was the sum of it all

After conversion no in bis spare time 
commenced preaching on the streets and 
playing the organ and singing in various 
mission halls in turn.

Developing great power ns an exhorter 
and becoming one of Mr. Moody’s chief 
helpers, ho was pressed into regular 
evangelistic service about four years ago 
and has remained at it over since. TTa 
started the Canal street mission, near 
Twelfth, and also dono yeoman service 
at Farwell hall, Moody's church, and al
most all the other mission halls, as well 
as outside the city. About a your ago he 
married the daughter of a well known 
Chicagoan, Peter Westfall, and last fall, 
when the Tyng mission was started, re
moved into the center of his foul smelling 
bailiwick. Mr. Smith is heart and sou) 
in his work, as is his wife. He has found 
his life’s mission (in a double sense), and 
both he and Chicago have profited by the 
iron constitution which sustained him 
during his unbridled career and the al
most unexampled hardships he suffered 
during the hard winter of 1882.—Chicago 
Tribune.

1 ‘Peg! No, I don’t think I do.”
“I say,” exclaimed Freddy, “isn’t it a 

beastly shamo the way they always try 
to shun her? and she's just as good as 
anybody. Her father was my father’s 
eldest son, only ho married his tutor’s 
daughter, and my lady set the governor 
on to cut up rough about it. So the poor 
chap got the kick out. and then he died, 
and so did his wife, and a jolly good 
thing for me, too, or I would have had 
to sing small. Only wait till I am mas
ter, though, and if they try it on with 
Peggy then, I’ll let them know. She’s 
older than I am, but all the same, Pm 
her uncle, and—I say you’ll be her uncle, 
too, if you marry Adda, 
ing to, ain’t you?”

Lord Glencore blushed furiously, and 
Freddy, taking silence for consent, added 
with a snort of supreme content, “It’s a 
jolly good thing for her I ain’t you. 
Catch me marrying Adda! Oh yes, 
rather!”

Not desirous of pursuing this topic fur
ther, Lord Glencore put a question.

“You’re not going to drive that,” he 
said, nodding toward the horse, a most 
vicious looking screw, “are you?”

“Why not? He’s a real good one to 
go. Como in and see us start; it’s capital 
fun. We’d a regular crowd round us 
yesterday. Any one else but Peg would 
have been frightened to death.”

Incited by curiosity Lord Glencore 
obeyed Freddy’s invitation.

“We keep all the front well shut,” 
said Freddy, as lie marshaled his way to 
a den at the far end of tthe narrow hall. 
Passing the stairs, he gave vent to a 
shrill whistle, answered by a similar 
one which might have been taken as its

“Ain’t yon ready?” was piped up from 
below.

forget
RELIGIOUS NOTES AND NEWS GATH

ERED FROM ALL QUARTERS. in!

DAVID CONNELL.'J

"Summer Ar- 
k rangement

The Romantic Story oi Merton Smith, 
Foamier of the Tyng Mission in Chica
go—The Young Man Who Was Reclaimed 
from a Life of Sin.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.ÏNTEROOLONIAL RAMIAs they sang together the whole scene flod—
The room's rich hangings, the sweet home air, 
Stately Maud, with her proud blonde head—
And I seemed to see in her place instead 

hair.
And a face, oh, your face—yours,
A faco it were wiser I should forget
Wo were back—well, no matter when or where; 
But you remember, I know, Lisette,
I saw you dainty 
With the very same look that y 

In the days I should forget;
And your Ups, as red as the vintage we quaffed, 
Were pearl edged bumpers of wine when yon 

laughed
Two small slippers with big rosettes 
Beeped out under your kilt skirt there,
While wo sat smoking our cigarettes 
(O, 1 shall l>e dust when my heart forgets 1)

Anil singing that self same air;
And Iictween the verses for interlude 
l kissed your throat and your shoulders nude.
' ou were so full of a subtle Ore,
You were so warm and so sweet, Lisette;
You were everything men admire.
And there were no fetters to make us tiro,

For yon were—a pretty grisettc.
But you loved, as only such natures can.
With n love that makes Heaven cr Hell for a

Horses and Carriage» on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice
1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

fAN and aflcrMOXDAT, lOtll Jnnf, 1SS»,
the trains of this Railway will run daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

A wealth of bluo black F0ÜB TRIPS
i —A—I WEEK.

Tho Tyng Mission, at Archer and 
Wentworth avenues, Chicago, was start
ed last year under the auspices of the 
Chicago Evangelization society, a mis
sionary organization of some of the best 
known and wealthiest citizens, under 
the presidency of Dwight L. Moody.
Evangelist Merton Smith is in charge, 
and will probably remain so, as he lias 
quickly proved that he is the right man 
for balmy Bridgeport. The evangelist is 
quite a notable man in his line. His 
personal history is a remarkable one, 
and a brief recapitulation of it will show 
the source of his inspiration.

Mr. Smith is a Scotchman of good fam
ily and about 35 years of age. Tall, 
ruddy and of fine proportions, he would 
be a hard customer for the brawniest of 
Bridgeport Roughs to tackle. Ho is a 

of fine education and solid attàin- 
Reaching manhood Mr. Smith 

entered commercial life in Scotland. He 
was on the high road to success when he 
fell in with a fast set and rapidly went 
down MIL To quote his own words on 
the platform:

“Drinking, gambling, swearing and 
general ungodliness made up the current 
of my life at this time. Over and over 
again an affectiqnate father expostu
lated with me, helped me out of difficul
ties and put mo on my feet He sought 
by every means to restore me to a more 
honorable manner of life, but all in 
vain. A loving mother wept and wailed 
over me, but I turned on my heel and 
went headlong on the road to ruin.” .

When everything had been tried and 
found unavailing his parents offered him 
a sum of money sufficient to land him in 
America and start him comfortably on 
his arrival there if ho would consent to 
cut loose from his companions and give 
himself another fair chance. Ho was 
prevailed upon to accept this offer, and 
left his home with his father’s last sen
tence ringing in his ear:

“I never wish to see you again as you 
are now.”

On the passage out liis gambling pro
pensities found ample scope. He lost 
what money ho had and landed in the 
United States almost penniless. Ashamed 
to write home (not even certain that he 
would be assisted if he did) he drifted on 
from day to day, and had his first experi
ence of hardship. Finally, pulling him
self together, he obtained employment, 
and, throwing off his bad liabits, 
again in a comparatively good position, 
when the old propensities—drink and 
gambling—reasserted themselves, and he 
was quickly out of employment and 
friendless. Several reforms and relapses 
followed in turn, and he finally deter
mined to leave the east. By stages he 
made his way to Chicago, arriving here 
about six years ago.

HIS CHICAGO CAREER.
To continue in his own wor^s:
“I landed in Chicago with a bundle of 

clothes and $4.50 in my pocket. I was 
an outcast, friendless, ruined in health 
and reputation. My first act in Chicago 
was, as had been my custom in every 
other place, to take ai drink; after which 
I sat down and, with the advertising 
columns of a newspaper before me, com
menced my first attempt in many, many 
months to realize my position.

“Hitherto I had been drifting just as 
the wind blew, and as long as I got drink 
I needed nothing else. But I determined 
to be strong, secured a room at a cheap 
lodging house for one night, paying 
twenty-five cents, and started off to look 
for work.

“The weather was bitter cold. I soon Bonnd to Kill Them Somehow. /.-|
got Chmed to the bone and discouraged d tho Elck feeblÿ
and I went and took another drink. I „thoB* yAwIing cats annoy me terril# 
made an acquaintance and accompanied £au»t tj,ey be. reached by a shot gun 
him to a gambling house. Starting in to something of that kind?” 
play, I had a run of luck and in my glee «.y0,” replied his wife; “they are on 
took several more drinks; then there the Hat roof of the adjoining house.” .

turn and sopn all the winnings «‘MaffjE exclaimed the invalid again.. 
snd.th»l8£t jftv $4.50 was swept after a pant* —a ml his face grew lump

to "bed well filled up with drink and. * ^ _V
therefore thinking nothing of the mor
row.”

For live days more he tramped the 
streets without food or work, lie con
tinues:

“I was on the verge of becoming a 
criminal ; the process of mind action had 
begun; what was there to stop it? My 
hand was turning against my fellow 
man; what principle was there within 
to sustain mo at this crisis? Oh! how I 
can sympathize with what is called the 
•lapsed masses.’ I have personally ex
perienced the transition state.”

THE TURNING POINT.
To briefly summarize tho remainder of 

tho evangelist’s welcome to Chicago.
For five days more his former ex
periences were repeated. During the 
time he could procure no food or work, 
was once or twice refused the shelter of 
tho station house, his feet hied from tho 
continued tramping, and ho barely es
caped being given a term at tho bride
well One day tho snow fell thickly, 
and the temperature sunk to 23 degs. be
low zero. During these ten days he had 
on several occasions passed mission halls 
but never thought of entering, for he 
had been an infidel for years, and even 
lüs dire hardships had not altered him in 
that respect. But to let him conclude 
tho ten days’ campaign in his own words:

“It was now nearly five days again 
Binco I had tasted solid food; nothing but 
water had passed my lips, and for four 
days I had had nothing to smoke. It 
was new Saturday afternoon, and some
how in my mind I seemed to have set
tled Vue impossibility of carrying on over 
Sunday. What should I do? I must ask 
assistance. I did not know how to beg.
I stopped two or three men, but my cour
age failed, and I asked them simply 
where such and such a street might be 
found. At last in despair I had almost 
determined to lie down in the street and 
give up, when suddenly my eye caught 
sign, ‘Chicago Aid and Relief Society.’
If that was meant for anybody in Chi
cago, it was meant for me. So, with complicatcd accounts adjusted .Partnership 
beating heart, I opened the door and ments effected, Financial Statements exa 
went in. Tho man was just putting on Sied.B^,. «-

his hat and coat to go home, but I held ranged and adapted to a1nï.. *)U811}?88 16° 
on to him and told him how I wan fixed ^xjubdretulU eh
How simple it all seemed. What an ab
solute fool I had been to starve so long.
Why, the man looked in my 
blank astonishment as I told him it was 
five days since I had tasted food. He at 
once gave me a letter to a family where 
I would get board and lodging for a 
week—never asked me a single question 
—wished mo success in finding a job, 
and bid me go.”

The family of which he became an in
mate consisted of a fellow Scotchman, 
his German wife and two little fair 
haired children. When he had had his 
first meal for 120 hours and had begun
to “thaw out” before a blazing fire the ESTABLISHED 184**.
love of life was renewed. With his coun- -■«- -vr p A \\7 T? . -,«e to 
tryman’s aid he got work the following M . . JTV -Elk» "
Monday, not a fat job, but enough to and Casket WareTOO
keep body and soul together. Later on t;TANl) 77 AND 79 PRIN#
his education began to tell, and he ob- 0LD STA ^M£T 
tained a position more fitted to his abili
ties. He had one more relapse into his
old habits, but was finally converted ----------— kinds, f
after ho had passed through the hands of Coffinaad Caaket Material of a city &nd 
almost every worker in Moody’s church. attended to with’despatcti.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Lisette,

and débonnaire,
ou used to wear

j&TDAY, April 29th, the Stcam- K«"v will leave Saint John 
(ami and Boston every MON- 
pflf and FRIDAY morning at

-t Lon same days at 8.30 
Hand at 5.30 for Last- 
addition to the above a 

"rç every Saturday hv-
I with steamer “Rose 
Brews, Calais and St.
ilv un to 5 p. in. 
u W. CHISHOLM^

:: hjSSSESffi*:..Iton.
and you’re go- m £5

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.ch way daily on Express 
at 8.30 o’clock and St. John

fro,n b5u£

TRAINS WÏLL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

ElSEüMTÈK,! I £§

1828 Established 1828HOTELS.
J. HARRIS&Co..New Victoria HotelTho McAn Mission.

The American McAll Association, 
whoso annual meeting was held in Phil
adelphia recently, originated in Phila
delphia. Six years ago, in 1888, the 
Philadelphia auxiliary sent out a call to 
the other two auxiliaries, Washington 
and Baltimore, inviting them to send 
delegates to organize a national associa
tion. This was dono and the organiza
tion effected. Mrs. Rutherford B. Hayes 
was elected president and Mrs. J. A.
Garfield first vice president, thajatter 
office being still filled by Mrs. GarBêl^L Monda 
At tho end of the year Mrs. Hayes de^ l ^ 
clined re-election, and Mrs. Marine J. m
Chase was elected to the presidency, and
has been re-elected eaeih y oar.. _

The association holds its annuafuxeet- 
ingsin cities to which it is invited/ It 
has already met in Washington, New g||s 
York, Springfield, Mass.; Baltimore JBg 
Brooklyn, and this year it comes -
Philadelphia. Instead of three auxil
iaries there are now sixty-five, located 
in all tho largo cities, from Portland,
Me., to Chicago, and in St. Louis, Louis
ville, Florida, and in many smaller cities 
and towns intervening. Its work is the 
evangelization of France. Its yearly, 
receipts amount to something over $35,*
000. It has twenty-seven vice presi
dents, representing the different states.
Its board of directors numbers twelve, 
all of whom, except four, reside in Phil
adelphia, where the board meetings are 
held monthly.—Christian Union.

FÏÏSDY S. S. CO.
K(Lim*ED.)

(Formerly Harris & Allen).

Paradise Eow, Portland, St. John.
ron.tti.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. It.

J. !.. IHcCOSKKHV. B*ro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a«d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

^ The trains if the Intercolonial Rail way h^imd
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTONGER,

Chief Superindendcni.

merits.
NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY: _*e

They have ceased singing 
Stately Maud and the tern 
“You are burning your coat with your cigarette, 
And qu' avez-vous, dearest, your lids are wet,” 

Maud says, as she leans o’er mo.
And 1 smile, and lie to her, husband wise,
“O. it is nothing but smoke iu my eyes."

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

that old duet, 
or McKey, f SAILINGS. -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
•TEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,

Railway Offick.
Moncton, N. B., June 8th. 1889.isygl

83
**. the “CITY OF MON- 

from Her Company’s

r.Tbnr*<1ny, Friday
QUEEN HOTEL,
109, 111 and 113 Princess f.t.,

St. Jolin, N. B.

ill
."ml

hUS
l$6THE RUNAWAYS. CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 

-ALSO-

Stcam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Casting*, Pumps,Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

■rill .issued on Saturdays a
Tor

■ issued on Saturday 
apoHs, good to ret Hem Brnnswict Mlway Cd’ï. mil IS hotel was recently known as the “Chiren- 

-L don." It has been renovated, and refurnish
ed and is now open for the reception of guests.

JOHN C. DICKIE, 
Proprietor.

Tho same year that Lady Jane Magnus 
presented her beautiful daughter Adela, 
Lord Glencore was tho match of the sea
son. Just of age, of an old family, with 
vast possessions and a heavy rent roll, 
swelled by a long minority, the instant 
the hawk liko eye of Lady Jane fell on 
the young peer a thrill of joy assured 
her that there stood the husband Provi
dence had provided for Adela.

“You think it is all right, mother, do 
you?” Adela ventured to say, growing a 
little uneasy when tho end of the season 
drew near, and Lord Glencore had never 
addressed a single remark to her which 
could by any possibility be construed into 
love.

“Perfectly right, dear. The society 
papers have coupled your names to
gether. An approaching marriage has 
more than once been hinted at, and, as a 
matter of course, now wherever people 
ask us ho is asked.”

“Well, but
“Dear child, you may leave it to me. 

Don’t you think so?” And an expression 
of mild reproach was shot from the ma
ternal eye. “Do you fancy that if I saw 
the slighest sliadow of uncertainty I 
should accept Sir Jocelyn’s invitation for 
Goodwood, knowing tliat Glencore won’t 
be there?”

“Won’t" he? Why, where is he go
ing?’

“Nowhere; I ascertained that, you may 
be sure. He is obliged to remain in town. 
There’ll not be a soul left for him to speak 
to. Some business with his lawyer, he 
said—and said it in a very pointed way, 
too.”

“Stammering and getting fiery red,” 
said the would be fiance disdainfully.

Lady Jane shook her head. “Never 
mind the manner; it is the meaning we 
are concerned in. He joins us immedi
ately after at Thomdean. There you 
will see that everything will be satisfac
torily arranged. Lady Somerton has 
such a happy way of letting young peo
ple be thrown together, and from the 

—liave seemed to be very much 
guided by her.”

Adela embraced her mother with 
graceful effusion.

“How clever you arel” she said ad
miringly; “you have managed beauti
fully, for I did want to enjoy Goodwood 
free. When I am a countess, mamma, 
it shall be very nice for you."

ids paving full one way, and 
me cUy, will be entitled to 
on application at the Purser s“Coming,” answered a girl’s voice, 

and at tho same instant with the lword, 
down the flight of stairs, flop on the 
mat, came a figure which, through the 
cloud of dust sent up, Lord Glencore 
surmised must bo Peggy.

“I’m so sorry. I thought it was only 
Freddy—I”— and then, better able to see 
who stood there, she gave vent to an 

“Oh, Lord Glencore!” and

(ALL RAIL LINE.) 1
TROOP,
Manager.

H. D. ARRANGEMENT^ OFJRAINS^in rifcct 
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time. CARD TO THE

Portland Rolling Mill,mktSS, iscsa Trusts?.Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and points 
it. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portion I, 
Boston, and points west: Fredericton, St. 

, St.Stephen,Houlton, Woodstock.

6.10

Travelling Public. STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

8.55
agonized, 
seemed unable to say more.

Freddy, who was enjoying her con
fusion to the full, hero burst in with, 
“Don’t mind him; he’s square enough, 
ain’t you?”

“Certainly I am,” and then turning to 
Peggy, he said, “I’ve never had the 
pleasure of seeing you here, have I?” 

“No.”
“But you’ve seen him, haven’t you, 

Peg? And once don’t you remember 
when the door opened and I scuttled off 
and your frock caught and you tumbled 
down? Oh, I say, what a game! It was 
a shave we weren’t caught that time.” 

Poor Peggy’s face was like a beet root. 
“There wasn’t anything to see,” she 

said to Lord Glencore, reassuringly. “It 
really wasn’t for that we looked, but I—
I was so curious to know what you was 
like,” and she gesticulated violently to 
Freddy behind Lord Glencore’s back.

“What’s the harm?” responded the 
young man, expostulatively. “You’d 
do the same if you were packed off into 
a cock loft of a garret, wouldn’t you? 
That’s what they do with her—stick her 
anywhere out of the way.”

“No, Freddy, no,” Lord Glencore from 
out of the corner of his eyes’saw her say, 
and, hoping to change the conversation, 
he said:

“Pm afraid I’m making you lose the 
best of the day. I came in to see you 
start.” Perhaps Peggy fathomed his 
kind effort, for she looked at lfim fairly 
for tho first time.

“Yes!” and she gave him a little shy 
smile; “did you?”

“It., very pleasant, a drive out of 
town, now. Where are you going?’

“To Richmond park,” answered the 
irrepressible Freddy. “Would you like 
to go? We’ll take you; there’s heaps of 

behind. Why—why shouldn’t he?’ 
This was evidently in answer to more 
pantomime from Peggy.

“You don’t want me—would rather I 
didn’t go?’

Lord Glencore had turned suddenly 
round and was asking this question of 
the young girl.

“Oh, no; Ik isn't that, only I’m fraid”— 
and hero Peggy stopped and blushed fu
riously. For a wonder Glencore did not 
catch the complaint Quite persuasively 
he said: “But do let me; it’s what I 
should so enjoy.”

There was an instant’s pause, and then 
they all began laughing; and good fel
lowship being thus established, some 
twenty minutes later the three, Lord 
Glencore behind, Freddy driving and 
Peggy by his side, were on the road to 
Richmond.

Tapcrcil and Parallel Bara for Ships' Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

HAVING PURCHASED THEAndrews

BARKER HOUSE,n. m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto and the west. 
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

3.00

I desire to say a few words to Ihe travelling pub
lic. To the numerous natrons of the Hotel under 
my management I wish to express my most sin
cere thanks. Itwill not be necessary to say to 
them that the BARKER HOUSE is the best sit
uated Hotel in Fredericton; that it is elegantly 
furnished; that no other Hotel in Canada sets a 
better table; and that the great aim of all connect
ed with the House is to do everything possible to 
make guests comfortable. A continuance of the 
patronage of all former friends is respectfully so
licited, and those who have not yet made the 
BARKER their headquarters while in Fredericton 
are invited to do so when they again come this 
way. Rates moderate. Yonrs very respectfully, 

FRED. B. COLEMAN.
Proprietor Barker House, Fredericton, N. B.

BEEF,4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

Presque Isle, Ac. Pullman Sleeping Car foi

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.
FROM B ANGOR, 5.20a. m.; Parlor Car attache d 

7.20 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m 
daily, except Saturday. Canadian Pacific 
Sleeping Car attached.

CEBORO IT 1.15

LAMB,M0
temoak Lake. MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.
I ''■

VEAL,
HAM,

A Tragedy in Two Words. .
A cablegram from Madras, India, to 

the Missionary office conveys this brief j 
but sad intelligence: “Wife dead. Win- j 
ter.” This is from the Rev. A. E. Winter, ■ 
one of our missionaries, and brings sad ] 
news of tho desolation of another mis
sionary’s home. We have no particu
lars; the fact is sad enough. Let the s 
prayers of the whole church go out for . 
this dear man of God in his sorrow and 
bereavement.—Christian Advocate. ■

tdess swift, staunch and com- 
Huer, having been rebuilt and re
lie strictest government rcquirc- 
Kthar notice, leave her wharl 
■BAYS. THURSDAYS and 
PO a. in.,local time, and calling 
Hsndinro. Returning is due at 
illti. on alternate days.

J.E. PORTER,
Manager..

BACON,
lard,, 11.15 a. in. 12.10 p. m.;VAN

WOODSTOCK 6.0011.40a. m.,8.20 p. in.; 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.40 a. m., 10.20 p. m.; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. m., 3.25 p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45, 8.40 a. in., 2.20 
7.00 p. in.

POULTRY,
VEGETABLES.CAFE ROYAL,

THOS DEAN.
13 and 14 City Market.

Steamship Company. Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.1 A
CR/TU, N. S. and Boston. NOTICE.LEAVE CARL ETON.

-VMy Shepherd. h,' safiasaiia
and Woodstock.

4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARL ETON.
8.55 a. in—From Fairville, Fredericton See.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

8.10
. S. ALPHA“He leadeth me I" MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

ad so I need not seek my own wild way 
Across the desert wild;

He knoweth where the soft, green pastures lia, L 
Where the still waters glide,

And how to reach the coolness of their rest 
i the calm hillside.

“He leadeth me 1” _
And though It be by rugged, weary ways, rv 

Where thorns spring sharp and sore,
No pathway can seem strange or desolate 

Where Jesus “goes before."
His gentle shepherding my solace is.

And gladness yet in store.
“He leadeth me!"

I ffhnil not take one needless step through all.
In wind, or heat, or cold;

And all day long he sees the peaceful end 
Through trial manifold.

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 159Brussels St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children’s Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finished. 

Besides this is the best place for dealers 
to get their supply of

ARMOUTH every TUE8- 
EVKNINUS at 7.30 p. 

PORT when clear). Con- 
YARMOUT11 for Boston. 
SATURDAY EVENINGS 
{ OF ST. JOHN, for Hali- 

THURSDAY MORN-*Tc
^jSygyiS.ltcLAUCHLAN ASON.^ WILLIAM CLARK.P. W. CRAM. 

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.
A. J. HEATH,

OiT LINE.j Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN&ST. JOHN

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 

in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 

PURE TEAS ami COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night.

■

Mountings and Trimmings
in all the newest designs. Having made 
arrangements with the manufacturers,
I am prepared to supply at lowest 

prices to the Trade.
Catalogue and Price list on application.

Fohn and Fredericton.
^-Freight at very low rates.

notice Steamer ACADIA will 
itown, for Fredericton. Gibson 

points, on TUESDAY! 
1ATURDAY MORNINGS, at 
time. Returning will leave 

NDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
GS at EIGHT o’clock, 
with New Brunswick Rail- 

ck, Aroostook, ect., with
,e.r?thH|^my=/0k,ORENCF": 

Sr, Woodstock, ete. 
UMPHREY. Manager, 
iiantown. Special Agency at 
Prince Wm. street,

Up the fair hillside, like eome sweet surprise, 
Waiteth the quiet fold.

—Christian at Work.'
Eastern Standard Time.

AN and after MONDAY. Dec. 31. Trains will 
run daily, Sumlav excepted, as follows: 

LEAVE St-John at. 7.24 a. m.. and Carleton at 
7.45 a. m., for St. (ïcorgc, St. Stephen and inter

mediate points, arriving in St. ticorgc at 10.21 a.
LEAVE^.'stephen at 8J5 a. m.. SL George 10.22 
n. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.57 p. m,; St. 
Jolin at 1.12 p. in.

Freight up to 500 or GOO lb»—not large in hulk— 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 4<> Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.: all larger weights and bulky 
freight must bo delivered at he warehouse,

be in attendance.

W. WATSOJf.
P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the

Double Washboard.G. I_. Sl C. TEA CO,
w. w.a Charlotte Street.

Certainly Goodwood week had left 
London wonderfully empty. You did 
not meet a soul you knew.

Lord Ulencoro repeated this fact to 
himscit most cheerily as he Walked along 
Piccadilly with a heart and step as light 
as a bird’s.

It seems an impossible circumstance 
tliat a stalwart young giant, standing 
over six feet in his stockings, his own 
master, able to do what he liked and go 
where ho chose, should be in abject 
thralldom to a plain little middle aged 

who Was bent on compelling 
him to marry her daughter. ^‘And I 
feel as if I should bo mado to.do.it, 
too,” poor Glencoro had said of late, 
driven into his last comer by tho con
gratulations of all Lady Jane's friends, 
to say nothing of these horrid paragraphs 
in thoso horrid papers, some of which 
had gone so far as to mention an early 
date being fixed “for tho marriage of a 
lovely debutante of this season and a 
young earl recently of age, whoco an
cestors camo over with tho Conquerer.”

If ho could but pluck up courage to 
say lio did not mean anything, never 
had meant anything, never meant to 
mean any tlüng—that he was quite happy 
as ho was—that ho never intended to 
marry any one—what would he not give!

Full of a wild scheme which had lately 
to him, that he would run off to 

some far distant country, ho was map
ping out tho details as he walked along, 
so occupied that he forgot how far he 
had come, until within a sudden start ho 
pulled himself up. He was passing the 
Albert Hall, close to that pleasant row of 
houses in one of which lived Lady Jane.

Tho knowledge that he could walk 
boldly by and fling a look of defiance at 
tho papered windows and closed shut
ters, as ho had done tho day before, sent 
a thrill of satisfaction through tho young 

He drew liimself up and turned

^ ITEBHIE wmm.
U NDERTAKEr.

s OYSTER HOUSE.
Side* Kin g Square.-

t: MB.LA
M i

PLEASE ADD v,

338 Allison, Joseph, ^residence, Princess 
street

310 Armstrong, E. J., Printer, 85 Ger
main street.

155 Christie Wood Working Co., Factory 
City Road.

Christie,

336 Coll Bros., Soap Manufrs, Mill st. 
342 Collins & Dillon, Produce Dealers, 

North Market street.
------------ 1343 Crookshank, A. O., Ship Broker,

Walker’s Wharf.
306 Doherty, H., residence, Princess 

street

W. A. fiTiV'.m'OlUKS:N IGKR. Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.

BRANCH,

DV* %£tgÊO-is&erst for the close
season.

■pÜ E. I. Oysters, 
Bpjimtouchè Bar.
pitir summer trade. 

pipÉsh every day.

St, John, N. B., Dec. 27.1888.A box of Ayer’s Pilla has saver, 
a fit of sickness. When a remedy 
not happen tube within resob, peopB^ -wja 

liable to neglect slight ailments ar*. 
course, if serious illness follows they have Li 
to suffer the consequences. “A stitch 
time saves nine.”

Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
ZAN and after MONDAY, June 10th, trains will 

run ns follows: Dr. James, Wellingtonin SH Charlotte Ntrcet.

•St. Jolin, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

340
Racked .a.

Moncton........
Lewisville. 
Humphreys.. 
Irishtown.... 
Cape Breton. 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDoueall’s. 
Notre Dame.

.toO. 1.
Buctouche.... 
Little River.. 
St. Anthony.
Cocaigne.......
Norte Dame. 
McDougall’». 
Scotch^Sett..
Irishtown.... 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville ... 

Ar Moncton.......

i*8 Lv.woman
A serious row took place in Fairvil’o 

last evening, near the Salvation Army 
headquarters. Both men and women 
engaged in the melee, and a disgraceful 
scene was enacted.

$17
; H. JACKSON EQUITLS»LE.

ÏSSESSIS gashttassayt.
Hampton, in the County of King’s, in the Prov Dorchester Street.
SgÜüpHiïu BSê&sÊZ:
wherein Francis catherme WiKg|ns• Prince Will, street

170 B. Glazier, D. a & Son, office,
last Will and Testament of Frederic A. \V iggms, Indian town.

« 4 LL that lot, piece or parcel of land, situate, 350 Malcolm, A., Flour, Fish, etc., A lying and being in tho Parish of Rothesay, South Wharf.
Wampton! in’ the cenvoyftnc^therco^^offi^’jatnea 251 C. Murray, W. H„ residence Marble

331 Poterie. II. Jr„ residence, Or»nEe 

Number Twcrif).^agea^/and'201*0f the Records! 348 Powers, E. A., Printer, Germain st.

ssaaaitts.rfc.fc, saara1 «« fÆaBaiWert “bei ng Cou nty0,^ u ^'e 8prüvfncèy *ot* N e w 347 Scovil, J.’m. residence Cor Elliott
Brunswick, fronting on the Eastern side of the Row and Pitt Street.
to;bo^dby B&*?upMm^o1S H,%m 229 B. Slipp and Flewelling.
àmldNortherly by Lot Number ten (10), occupied 167 Wiggins Male Orphan Institution,
by Williom Davidson, said Lot dumber Nme ex- St. James street.

341 w*re
term ,K&ZUtKS, S wfh A. W. McMACKIN,

b^aj«Bh=gti?y-lmb' Local Mana*°'-
day of May, 1847. Also, all.that other piece and--------------------------------------------------------------- •

iimmSMCaii Express Gam.

half of lot Number Nino W) heretoioro granted to 
one Charles McNamee, by grant under the Great
others^ and bearingCdate the °Thirt>^F?retaday^Uof

leading from St. John to Halifax, the said High 
Road being the dividing lino between the portion 
of the said halt lot sold .by the John Hamilton 
Gray to the said Frederick A. Wiggins, and the 
part retained by himself, the said Gray, save and 
except such portion of the hereinbefore described 
premises as has been taken and is now used.and 
occupied by the European and North American 
Railway Company together with the houses.

ings, erections, and improvements, rights, mem
bers privileges and appurtcuuncvs to the. said 
premises belonging or in any wise appertaining.

=5E=5EEiSS.|

ïïïïWïSSSSB5 a.iyi!;Kn^U£iSLiTcrp001'Q“obcc
«!.« particulars ,PpV •“"M *” «

to tho Plaintiffs’Solicitor. Invoices required lor Goods from Cana la to
Dated the 13th day of M,lpej rlAv y ÀTHÊR United States or Europe, and vice versa.

Referee in Equity. JAMES BYRCE, J. R. STONE,
1 Ass’tSupt., Agent.

St. John, N. B.

HI.
—It might be tedious to retail all tho 

folly that fell from tho lips of tho trio as 
under Freddy’s guidance they pursued 
their way. Their united years did not 
make up tho sober ago of 60, and they 
had tho spirits of schoolboys out for a 
holiday. Lord Glencore had never felt 
so much at his case before; none of thoso 
who in society knew lfim would liave 
recognized him as the same shy indi
vidual. Tho hours flew liko minutes. It 
was 0 o’clock when- they thought it 8; 
and then to have looked at the time 
would not have occurred to anybody, 
only that Peggy, heaving a tremendous 
sigh, had supposed it would soon be time 
to think of returning home.

The horse that was so good at going, 
we have omitted to state, had, at a cer
tain small hostelry, “Goat and Compass” 
name, shown signs of rebellion. Stir 
from that door ho would not, and Lord 
Glencore, to cut short the difficulty, had 
proposed that they should leave the 
brute there to get a feed, while they took 
a stroll in tho park.

St. Anthony. 
Little River- 

Ait. Buctouche. ...
K 18

18“ For a long time I had no appetite, 
was restless at night, and very much de
bilitated. After taking two bottles ofcj 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, my strength and ap- 
petite returned, and my health was com- j 
jdetely restored.” —D. M. Fisher, Oswego, *

Ù ilSlëS-SESM.
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

bp
C. F. UANINGTON, 

Manager.

pring Outfits. Moncton, Juno 0.1839.The inspector bf fisheries has brought 
charges against Miller, Warner and Stet
son & Cutler for throwing lime into the 
river. The cases will be tried in the 
police court Saturday morning.

OPENING OF THEJhiite Dress Shirts made to 
1 order

■

Man is often deceived in the age of a 
woman by her gray hair. Ladies, you 
can appear young and prevent this 
ness by using Hall’s Hair Renewer. I'

■ “THE SHIRT MAKER.”
glBtiyillte St., St. Jolin, N. 11.

E 55

50.gray- 1 St. John to Montreal.
: iiNANT’Sadvice to mothers.

It will relieve the poor little sufferer îmmedi^ely. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cutes dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mbs. WgWUgrg 
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is pli
ant to Hio taste, and is the prescription of one ot
irânstÆrunrw’Ël
druggists throughout the world. Pnce 35 cents a 
bottle. . Ï

V. S. SHARPE, F. C. A.,
I'lMrliml Accountant a”. Auditor,

120 Prince Wm. St., St. John N. B. jj

COMMENCING JUNE 4m. 18S9.

I7IAST EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAIN will

arriving next morning m season to connect with 
trains for Ontario and tho west.

For further particulars, passenger and freight 
rates, inquire tf New Brunswick Ry Agents.
F. W. CRAM,

General Manager.

(to be continued.]

soilA Physician’» Object Lesson.
A doctor, prescribing for a baby, was sadly 

vexed by the offleiousness of the child’s femi
nine relatives, who tried all sorts of home 
remedies for it, saying in apology:

“Wo thought if they did no good, they 
would do no berm, doctor.”

At tho encrof his patience, the doctor one 
morning called for a bowl, a spoon and some 
fresh butter, and began stirring the latter 
round and round, with an air of grave im
portance. The ladies gathered about him in
quisitively, but he gavo them no attention, 
until at last, curiosity becoming rampant, 
they cried in chorus:

“Oh, doctor, do teU us what you are going 
to do with tho butter?’

Here was his chance. Facing them sol
emnly, he said:

“I am going to grease the baby’s elbow 
with it. It may not do any good, but it 
won’t do any harm 1”—London Tid Bits.

man.
his head to — when, oh, agony! exactly 
as ho was opposite to it tho door opened 
and a voice called out “Glencore!”

“Freddy! Is it you?” Lord Glencore 
managed to say, seeing he was addressed 
by a weasel faced young gentleman be
tween 16 and 17. “Why, how camo you 
here? Is-s-s your mother—Lady Jane— 
with you?”

Freddy’s eyes were apparently so edu
cated that in order to give full expression 
to one ho was forced to shut tho other, 
and regarding Lord Glencoro through 
his single optic he said, “You bet if she 
was, I shouldn’t be here.”

Glencore’s heart seemed restored to its 
native position. “I'm very glad to see 
you,” he said, closing his hand over the 
little fin Freddy had extended to lfim; 
“it’s quite a surprise to me.”

“Here, I say,” said the astute Freddy 
significantly, “what’s up? How is it you 
ain’t dowp there with them?”

“Well, I couldn’t—I have—that is— 
there is some business for me.”

Freddy’s eyelid went down like a cover 
of a box.

“Exactly; just so,’ ho said, airily, put
ting his thumbs into his armholes. “My 
case is all over. I'm at my tutor’s, you 

so please to remember that it isn’t 
possible for you to have seen me.”

Glencoro laughed cheerily. “All right,” 
he said; “you are quite safe with mê
lait what on earth are you up to?”

This question seemed prompted by the 
sight of a nondescript dog cart just led 
up to the door. “Arc you all by your
self here?”

“There's Harris, my old nurse, and 
Jim, her husband—our butler he used to

•J • A. J. HEATH, 
Gen. Pass. Agent.

LisgeE- A SURE CURE 
IffcêâtLlOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 

DIZZINESS, SICK 
1 HlUtDACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 

STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARC WILD,THOROUGH AND PROMPT 
IH ACTIOP, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID

1 T»> Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
tucatment and cure of CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES. SHfrMto

General Express Forwarders, Shap
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.Capital $10,000,000.
ST. JOHN BOLT and

l NUT 00.HEADY FOR BUSIN
9 Canterbury st.

«EWTEEMEN:

70 Prince Wm- street.face in

i
Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 

every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. IX) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk. Quebec and Lake St.
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summcrside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 690 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and ritish Columbia.
SExpress weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

». Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Manufacture mild STEEL 
I RIVETS fully equal, if not 
muperior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

AgentD. R. J40K,'■O.derlYou can have your Clothing put in gMr J 
sending them to

John s«
TAIEOB.—

Explanation Did Not Help.
A Water bur y business man witnessed a 

funny scene on a Naugatucn. w- - He was 
seated in a corner when a man came in and 
took a seat three pews in front of him, de
positing his grip on the seat by his side. Boon 
after the man left his grip in the seat alone 
and went forward to enjoy a cigar in the 
smoking car. At tho next station man No. 8 
came in and sat down by tho lonesome grip
sack, man No. 4 taking a seat next in tho rear. 
At tho next station the man by tho grip left 
tho car, and No. 4, seeing the grip for the 
first time, supposed it belonged to No. 3, and 
ho at once raised a window and threw the 
grip out at him, yelling: “Here, you 1 Here’s 
your baggage,” and away tho car skurried 
before the Waterbury onlooker had time to 
stop tho fun. When tho owner of the grip 
sauntered back to his seat from the smoker 
and could not find his baggage, the explana
tion of tho affair made tho incident rather 
aggravating. —Waterbury American.

I

N, J
to P, O. Bor. 454. m«

^ bSMBER THATRepairing, Pressi
Specialty. < «I notice.

letters to the undersigned.

-. An
market ^OZKTES

freight Dock st-

hels

The. sj?
vi 11 sell you Rugs, Clocks, 

Wringers, Hanging Lamps, 
Pictures and Fancy Goods

’■'H
L. VANKOUGUNET,

Dejwtv .'yper infeWrnt-Oau nil
Stirs.""*SAINT JOHN, N. Deps;KmXn,i^:150 cents a week.
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NEW AEVERTISMENTS.
mmrtmwKYr

notice to shippers

OF FREIOHT.

Dress Goods. Dress Goods.JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGBrevities.
It is possible that T. Carleton All )n 

will offer for the mayoralty of Freder

A city bye law prohibiting the use 0f 
projecting signs is to be enforced at t ,e 
North end.

Between 12 o’clock Thursday night 
midnight Friday four lumber trains, 1 qq 
cars, for shipment abroad arrived at lhe 
I. C. B. government pier.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.Tlie Ijuiilwlownc Hientrr.
A Gazette representative 

a visit to the Lamlsdowne theatre last 
night with a view to give the public an 
idea of the transformation the rink has 
undergone at the hands of the Micawer 
Club.

It is truly, a transformation, and it is 
quite different in design from that adopt 
ed when the place was first used for 
theatrical purposes. The most notice
able change however is in the auditori
um, which is now all in one the wings 
where the cheaper seats were situated 
being, under the present plan, entirely 
done away with.

The reserved seats are now in front, 
corresponding to the orchestra chairs 
that were used in the old Lyceum—as 
many of The Gazette readers will re
member—and the approach to these seats 
is by an entrance leading to the right 
from the foot of the auditôrium steps to 
the front of the stage, whence these seats

LOCAL MATTERS.
PoftofSt. Jolm.

ARRIVED.
For the Latest Telegraphic 

S.iws look oil the First Page. GOODS ROOM 1ST FÏ.OIIR.Base Bn II.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
The league games yesterday were 
At Boston, Boston 9, Washington 3. 

Batteries—Radbonme and Ganzell ; Fer- 
son and Daily.

At New York, New York 14, Philadel
phia 4. Batteries—Welch and Ewing; 
Sanders and Schriver.

At Cleveland, Cleveland 5, Chicago 4. 
Batteries—Crother and Snyder, Gttm- 
hert and Darling.

At Indianapilis, Pittsbnrg 13, Indiana
polis 9. Batteries—Galvin and Miller; 
Boyle and Buckley.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

DRESSJune 14th.
SchrA ^Rm^on^froni^N ew* 'York ^boundlup 

*^8oh?Grace Cushing, 159,

SSH saAxf OEKBtAtiFrS
h»™- June 15th.

Sæ.-r:
ites»H

Sehr Liiliote, 79, Shields, Alma.
CLEARED.

latestproductions iniho,resenttFixc;eu Siîoutexed.—John Collins had 
tin- ,np cut off his index finger, in Barn
hill's mill yesterday.

Henriettas Silk Warp, 
Drape de Alma Silk Warp, 
Cashmere Coupe.
Broad Cloths,

Spragg, from Lynn,

Steamer Alhoraca, 1387 
tons, Capt. Temple, has been chartered 
to load here for the west coast of England 
at 6s. 3d.

V UALTERED.— French Serge,
French Coteline,
French Cashmeres in Several Qualities, 

French Merino,

The W. C, T. U. of Portland always 
foremost in good works, will give a ccL. 
cert in Union Hall next week in aid 0f
the Johnstown sufferers.

The bricklayers and plasters r et #n 
Brennan’s Hall, Paradise Row, last nig ^ 
and decided that in future nine hocre 
should constitute a day’s work.

The parlor car fare from St John L> 
Halifax has been increased by the C.P. £ 
now in control, from $1.00 to $1.75, andTa 
proportionate increase from intermediate 
stations. f

celebrat*d

SINGLE WIDTH.Doc; Poisoning,—A \ aluahle dog owned 
by John Wlielplcy of Indiantown was 

evil disposed person
ious year. _. . an(1 white Checked Suitings,
Fancy Stapes, BlacK and White Striped Suitings,
mSi in Plain and Mixed Biack and Grey Striped Suitings.

All of these Materials are m Doable Width.
COSTUMES. COSTUMES.

A, we «re continually adding to oar assortment of these Goods, it will be 
all that could be wished for. SS2SL-.Brocaded CSstumes,
ForTravellina.SeaaideMidTailor^^eOMtnmM^weireshowingaye.r^Smtab^.d^^
Homeapun.&f “â^Tpartment at Sn-àa. Reduction.

poisoned by some 
last night. PARASOLS ARelief for Johnstown.—The St. John* 
council of the Loyal Arcanum has do
nated t50 and the Portland council of 
the same society has given $20 towards 
the relief fund for Johnstown.

Nature.'—Mathew Tait, liv- 
h g at Meadow Brook,parish of Dorches
ter, has a cat which recently gave birth 
to two pups. The accuracy of this state
ment is fully vouched for.

Y. M. C. A.—Young Men’s meeting this 
evening at 8 o’clock,

Matthew Hodder Esq. of London Eng
land, will address the Men’s meeting to- 

afternocn at 4:15 o’clock. Stran
gers are cordially invited.

SUNSHADES. Colorings.
COSTUMES.I i I il l

27 9 30 S 104 750

astes if | ! I 1
N"Yort:::fs $ ?, \ g S
Pittsburg.... 16 23 39 4 1 101 410

IfS,: 10 I I ‘ ii *

found at present timeCrayon portraits of three 
physicians, Sir Morell Mackeno 
Pasteur and Herr Koch, presen 
Dr. D. B. Myshrall to the public ^ 
are now on exhibition in the wn 
Mr. II. W. Barker.

A new assortmentfr.Freak ce

Jane 14th.

f o Gushing £ CoLast night’s entertainment in aid Rf 8tmrAl»ha,ai.'Blanyelt. Yarmouth, 
the Carleton Fountain fond was quit Oon M. Cossah»m. Sandy'Cove.

THROWS OCT. successful. A large variety of useful arfd Schr Temple Bar. 44, Lonmnire,
The Young Portlands want to play the

Royal Atlantas at Fairville July 1st. was all that could be desired. r-* 8tmr City of Monticello, 565, Fleming, Digby.
Joseph Stanton will play with the West , of theCPR Telegyph C

Ends in the Amateur league, and Mm. againat‘t{^ injunction granted bV JndLé i?br Aansoia.TO.Tufu.do 
McShane with the Emeralds. Tuck at the suit of W TJ the Telegraph (O '«Jr do.

The Bates defeated the Houlton team restraining them from planting^ thatrI |ohrM»y,ShSmaii,GrandManan.
Thursday, by a score of 10 to 2. P°lee ?.n tl!e lAmme tJ fchUialtA Millie. 92, Brown,

The Portlands went to Hampton this yr'jyst^Gwynne dissenting. T* L^L</r^Soh?Je™ieD. 86, HaiSold.Parrsboro.
morning to play the club at that place. y Ellis appeared before UwUS'SSS^TBSa'V^T' ‘‘

The members of the Bates base ball ro^rt at Fredericton yesterday mominC | A|rwcenono>Li|jMu«nU.-irry,ori.
team have arrived home. ‘'As a pleasure an(j was sworn to truly answer all suc|J j ------
trip” savs the Commercial, “ the outing interrogatories as should be exlg 
has’beeii a marked success, hut the dab against him atténue of ins 

has lest a good many games. answer the interrogator!
It only won two. the 20th instant
The Electrics of Moncton have engaged 

Burns of the Bates.

—AT—will he reached.
A large wide stair case of quite easy 

to the

brie, EnglishNet
Chi Ghas. K. Cameron & Co.grade leads, from about opposite 

present entrance, to the auditorium and 
will be used, of course, for general ad
mission. The seats are chairs and are 
quite vomfortahle, differing only inas
much as some of them are painted and 
others will not be, hnt seats, it must be 
understood, are provided for all. There 
are three aisles leading from the summit 
of the auditorium steps down to the front, 
and these are nicely carpeted. A good 
view of the stage is had from all parts of 
theatre. The seating capacity is about

77 King street._______
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO., •>morrow

T° STRAWBERRIES, 

APRICOTS,
BA>nkw8bcttek.

FRESH EGGS.

27 and 39 King street.
The Johnstown Sufferers.—Messrs. 

Thos. Evans, regent, and J. J- VN alker, 
secretary of the Moncton Council, Royal 
Arcanum, have issued tin appeal to the 
members of the order in aid of the suf
ferers by the Johnstown disaster.

LADIES, GENTLEMEN’S,Pawtucket, R

GIRLS AND BOYS34 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

Large Discount.
FISHING TACKLE.

750 chaire.
The stage itself is quite a large one.lie- 

ing fully 28 feel deep by 54 feet wide. The 
proscenium is 28 x 33ft, and the audience 
will now ho directly in front of the stage.

The building is lighted with both gas 
and electric light, and it presents a bril
liant appearance when all the lights 
in use. By a switch arrangement any of 
the electric lights canbe shut oil for stage 
purposes, as may be required, Of course 
gas is used for the footlights.

The act drop curtain is the beautiful 
painted by Mr. Gill, the scenic artist 

of the Club, and represents a scene 
lhe head of our own Bay of Fundy, 

Blomidon occu-

Fmsr Universaut Ciiikcu. Services 
in Domville Building at II a. in. and 7. 

Bev. Costello Weston minister. LAWN TENNIS SHOESj>Canadien Ports.
ARRIVED.case, 

es was
fp. in.

Subject of morning sermon: Money and 
dicipleship, Evening: Things that have 
passed away. All are welcome.

mm
We will allow 25 per cent discount on 

all cash purchases, of Fishing Tackie, 
amounting to $2.00 upwards, as we in
tend discontinuing the sale of Fishing 
Tackle. Our stock consists of the best 
quality of Rods, Reels, Gut, Casting 

Lines, &c.

.
Cornelius Driscoll, aged 105 years 

last Thursday niffhf 
tomorrow. Mr. 1 _

at Lower Cove
will be buried ------- _
was a native of County Cork, 1* 
was temperate and never used to»— 
There are a good many centenarian*. 
the lower Provinces hut few if aw 
who have reached the years of M 
Driscoll.

of all kinds. 

Please call and inspect.

Nearly Bled to Death.—On Monday 
evening lost, as Dr. Page was returning 
from a sivk call, lie discovered a boy 
named Worth lying at the side of the 
road in a dying condition. The hoy had 
been fishing, am.l being in his hare feet, 
he had tramped on some glass, and cut 
one of his feet so badly that he was last 
bleeding to death, had not the doctor 
happened along just in the nick of time. 
—Truro Sun.

Swam The River.—This morning a 
large Newfoundland dog owned by a 
Milford man tried to follow his master, 
who was crossing to Indiantown in the 
ferry-boat As the tide was running 
down strong, it was thought at first that 
the dog had undertaken too much, and 
would be carried to the falls or drowned. 
But the Newfoundland knew his sw im
ming qualities, and after stemming the 
currant and rough water for some time, 
reached the indiantown side m safety, 
a short distance below the ferry.

Cricket. , from
Sfewbastle, 13th inst, barque Hero, Obéra, fromTHE WANDERERS SCORE HIGH.

Halifax, June 14—A two days’ cricket 
match between the Garrisons and Wan
derers commenced today. The Garrisons 
made 125 in their first innings. The 
Wanderers played great cricket and when 
the stumps were drawn had run up a 
total of 106 for two wickets.

Some of tbe Players 
Speaking of cricket teams this summer 

the Halifax Recorder says: The Wan
derers expect to have a stronger team 
than ever before, and will include W. 
A. Henry, who led the batting on the 
Canadian cricketer’s tour in England 
last year; Walter Leigh, who has proved 
himself a tine batsman in several games 
he has played here ; J. K. Ceasar, the 
club’s new professional; F. M. Taylor, a 
teacher at Cambridge House, who has 
shown some excellent work at the \\ an- 
derers’ grounds this season; Mr. Grant, 

Englishman, who is residing at Hali
fax, and who has played with several 
English clubs; F. A. Kaizer,who generally 
makes double figures, and F. Bligh, W. 
A. Duffus, T. Cochrane, W. A. Neal,
T. Cahalane, all reliable players.

match to-day.

In the match at the athletic club’s 
grounds this afternoon the players were 
the same as those named for last Satur
day’s match between the City and County 
and All Comers.

ESTEY, ALLW00D & 00.,j AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte street. _______

CLEARED.
ewcMUe^lSth inst, barque Henrietta, Bull,for

the microns
Secure, Piéton.

British Ports.

ARRIVED. *
Melbourne, 12th inst ship Marabout,; Ferguson,

, jES'ât ». SS A&^riSX’.
NatnrÂ.i ^Queeniitown^i^Lh inst, barque Norma, Olsen,

«-j aasssjffifttws

from Hiogo.

68 Prince Wm. St.

Macaulay Bros.with the famous Cape 
pying a prominent position, which, as in 
its majestic grandeur, it stands there 
overlooking the waters, it seems well 
entitled to. This scene is considered by 
Mr. Gill one of the most attractive he 
has ever painted, and that is no stinted 
praise when one consider the immense 
number of choice subjects that gentle
man’s brush has been engaged upon in a 
large variety of theatres embracing al
most all the prominent theatres in the 
c hief cities of the United States and Can
ada. As new plays are from tune intro
duced, Mr. Gill will furnish new scenery 
for them all,as the intention of the club is 
to present all their plays in the most 
complete manner,and with that object 
in view, to spare neither expense nor ef
fort in having all the details as perfect 
as it is jiossihle to make them. In ad
dition to this the club already ]>os 
quantity of fine scenery that has never 
yet been used in this city, and which is 
entirely new.

The Mieawber Club has secured 
excellent company some of whom have a 
national reputation and they purpose 
besides, curing the season, to introduce 
star performers fromv time to time, as 
tliev may lie able to securç them to 
plav specialties making every endeavor 
to give our people all the latest theatrical 
successes. ,

The Orchestra will he under the 
leadership of Morton L. Harrison whose 
musical taste and ability as an orchest
ral director is already well known and 
well established in St John.

Taking everything into consideration 
the gentlemen of the Mieawber club 
have certainly worked wonders in

piovido 08» pleasant and comfortable 
place of entertainment for our citizens 
cenerally during the summer months

he encouraged, as beyond a doubt they 
w ill be, by a bumper house on their 
opening night, when the latest success 
“May Blossom” will be presented. They 
deserve all the patronage and encourage
ment our people can give them.

----------°----------

GENTLEMEN’S SUMMER 
UNDERCLOTHING, c

n-o i10 Cases hourly expected for 4^3 IS %% w£l
I «—IN—

Summer Merino, Gauze Merino,
Wool, Cashmere Wool, Silk and 
Gauze, 4 thd Silk, Brown Dressed 

Cotton, Balbriggan Cotton, plain 

and fancy colors.

STEWART’S GROCERY >v
XV

à 1I

The Depot for Jersey Cream.

SAILED.
inst, ship Eriminta, Dunn, for mn. uCvrrenoy.—Mr. John Gavaza 

«bowed us quite a curiosity this week in 
the shape of an old Treasury Note of the 
Province of Nova Scotia. It reads ns 
follows :—

Treasury Note, No. 355. On demand 
for value received I promise to pay 
hearer two dollars either in Gold or 
Wovince Notes. Mich Wallace, Hali
fax, Sept. 5th, 1826. .... ... _

The note is printed evidently with a 
pen, and the signature is in the usual 
handwriting of. Governor Wallace. 
—Annaixilis Spectator.

Oi i) lLiverpool, 12th 
StJohn. d. NO MORIS Tomato plants, but we I 1 it

have some fine Celery Plants that may 
time within ten days. if//

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

f HALF HOSE. be put ont any
the earlier the better.
We can show yon all the popular ROSES 

many of which will blossom all summer; 
also tuber rooted BEGONIAS of new 
varieties, with blossoms six inches in 
circumference, and varieties of the 
CACTUS with brilliant flowers twelve 

All varieties

I "T I_ BjML>viR^Pii°r to the 14th inst.^bftrqne Annio 

-TtoasardHuron, 13thi inst. schra Eva Man, ,
fSs-Jvssr

yMckexiUe^tiC, 9th inst, Bchr Nellie V ltokes, 
m lldfinst, barqnc Cupid, Pratt, from

yisesses a //Summer Merino in plain colors any 

fancy stripes,
Cashmere in plain colors and- fancy em 

hroidered fronts,

Natural Wool, plain grey,
Silk. Lisle and Cotton, plain and fancy., • I

i

-an

Aquatic.
THE COLLEGE CREWS.» ,

Boenoe Ayres. 6th inst, barque Nellie T Guest,
JU&lew&re on 14th i*n?t, bark Maud Scammell 
•if, from Trinidad.

CLEARED.

The harbor of New London is now 
livened by the many college boat 
which are gathered there for the an
nual racing festival. The four-mile
straightaway race between Harvard and
Yale is fixed for June 28. The Har
vard-Columbia Freshman race, two-

1’ennsylvauia ’Varsity
These" dates

Suspected of Being hie Burglar.—Yes
terday afternoon about four o’clock 
officer McGrath, of the Northern division 
w as sent to hunt, or,to try and hunt up the 
hurgalar who opened and robbed Messrs 
Simms & Co’s vault on Thursday night 

A young man named Langford Coram 
who had formerly been employed in the 
factory was suspected but no one knew 
of lus whereabouts, * nor could the officer,

inches in circumference, 
of flower and foliage plant for the window 
or the garden, a:e ready for transplanting 
at CRUIKSHANK’S GREEN 

HOUSES, Old Burial Ground and foot 

of Golding street.

SUMMER VESTS.
WHITE, York, 12th inst, Maggie Willett, Monro, 

tHawkesbury. TENNIS AND CRICKET.-IN-
25 the 

rows Yale, 
are too near together to 

allow the Pennsylvania boys a sufficient 
time to rest between races. They are apt 
to he fagged When they go into 
three-cornered race on the Ztth. But 
they may not over-exert themselves in 
the race with Yale, for they prefer to 
win ever Cornell and Columbia, than to 
give the Yale hoys a hard pull, for it 
is not thought possible they^ could have 
any chance of defeating Yale.— N. Y. 
World.

SAILED.
inst, barque Fair mount,Marcellos, Pique and Linen. * Ban Francisco, 12th

^tto^mhinsL'brig’nt Olivia A Carrigan, 

rlyJ2thWinaL schr A P Emerson, Day, for

tlie
Opening today

Lawn Tennis Buts» Balls» etc.»
Cricket Bats and Balls, Gauntlets,
Footballs, Archery Goods, Foils and Sa»kt.
We can recommend this line of gooda a, of superior quality and reasonable in

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE
60 Prince William Street.

.j WILLIAMS BROTHERS,to whom the suspected man was un
known. get any definite description of 
him. Before eleven o’clock last night

.md’iook him
to the Police station. ! *

the FANCYCOLOR
VESTS

7th inet, bark Recovery. Davidaon for Cosh Grocery stores.

SSfen. 12th mat, ,ohr, Ella F Crowell for Oran- Save 35 per «mJAj-buÿmg your groceries' 
^^!u1^tIi,ro’n’&Crlcket ,0r SL v - — for cash.

Spoken.
^ iomsii,42o'fo°r,‘sh,reiac.

flat 43, Ion 56, barque 
for Halifax.

Notice to Marinera.
Plymouth, Jane 10th.—Pilots report whistling 

buoy out of order, and spar buoys gone ofi tins
harbor.

In a variety of beautiful patterns, Whil 

grounds with fine colored, stripes, 
spots, checks, etc, all sisJs.

Prices as follows:

STAR FLOUR Bbl 
BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORN STARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle
WIUL.IAMSBKOTHERS,

Corner Princess and Charlotte, and 115 
Brussels street.

They made a inr. ,jai.-».—vo»<o«J«y 
Weatherhead and- —- Inspector

Sergt. Kilpatrick, in company with Offi
cers Woods and Barton, visited Joseph 
McNeil’s estahlishement, Brussels street, 
and after a protracted search discovered 
the following large quantity of liquor in 
lhe cellar : Two casks of ale,
containing 60 gallonseach, one 60 
gallon cask of ale* one keg of 
ale, five flask of Irish whiskey, six 
flasks Scotch whiskey,five bottles Scotch 
whiskey and four of gin.

The whole stock-in-trade, was carted to 
the Central station, and charges of sel
ling and keeping licpior on sale immedi
ately preferred against the culprit

$5.6
barque’nt Merritt 

Saint Louis,
20
14

Athletic.
RECORDS BROKEN.

12
10

As was generally anticipated, Cham
pion J. S. Mitchell broke the record Wed
nesday last at Bergen Point with the 16- 
pound-hammer,throwing 132 feet 9 inches. 
The surprise of the day was C. H. Sher
rill’s defeat by J. P. Lee in the 220 yards. 
The seemingly slow time made in the 
100 yards—10 3-5 seconds—was in reality 
very good, considering the bad condition 
of the track. P. D. Skillman, of the New 
York Athletic Club, won the three mile 
run in 15m. 11 2-5s., breaking the record. 
This was a fine performance in view of 
the heavy running.

8Thompson** Slip.
The attention of the new council is 

called to the condition of a piece of prop
erty now belonging to the city of St. John, 
which for a very small outlay, would 
yield handsome returns. The property 
referred to is Thompson’s slip, at the 
foot of Simonds street. This slip is very 
centrally situated, and if it was cleaned 
out and a wharf built on one side of it, so 
that schooners might load and unload 
there, it would he a great boon to the 
merchants of North End and Fairville.

The Market Slip is about the only slip 
in which small coasters can do business, 
and every spring and fall, when the 
rush of trade comes on, the accommo
dations arc found lobe inadequate. The 
slip is crowded full of schooners so that 
it is a job to get a loaded one in a place 
to discharge or to get those out of the slip 
which arc ready to sail; and the merch
ants and dealers from Fairville, Indian- 

and North End generally have for

WHITE CHINA FOR 
DECORATING.Macaày Bros. & 25

15

\

61 and 63 King St. Memoranda. .

MÉfiili
binger. from Swansea; Kite, Collins, from Saint 
John’s Nfld-all for Sydney. , „

Barque Kentigern, Dexter, from Java for Mon-
,'&“d"Krir4theinS.ttLb'aSS'eecre.r Cruft.
^Iftohn” “l55!UMar“2Sh-Soywreok of the 
barque Boroma, as she lies at Capo Ballard, was 
sold at the Commercial salesroom to-day for $22.

-

WHY SUFFER SO MUCI 
PAIN

.• P. E. CAMPBELL,
the bird STUFFER,

I have just opened a large assortment of the finest

* FRENCH CHINA FOR PAINTING.Unlicensed Liquor Dealers. — The 
judgment delivered yesterday by the 
Supreme ECourt at Ottaw a against the 
appeal of the St John liquor dealers will 
effectually bring about a change in the 
treatment of offenders in this city. The 
authorities will carry out the law in its 

ry feature, and offenders will he dealt 
with according to the number of times 
they appear before the court on the 
charge of unlicensed selling.

For some time past the Chief Inspector 
has been seizing large quantities of 
liquor, most of which is still at the cen
tral station, the Inspector not wishing to 
destrov it until the judgment of the Su
preme" Court should he delivered. The 
liquor now, however, will be destroyed 
and all that shall hereafter he seized.

From RHEUMATISM and NEU 
GIA, when No. 9 Canterbury St.,

Sells Bird Seed, Sand, Cuttle and Bird 

Cages at prices that defy competition.

laAcrotise.
A scratch match of lacrosse at the Bar

rack Square was hooked for this after
noon.

The Unions have made several valuable 
additions to their playing team from the 
AVest end.

One of the lacrosse enthusiasts is 
thinking of distributing a hundred or 
two lacrosse sticks amongst the juveniles. 
It’s a first rate way of introducing the 
game.

The Beavers are practising hard in 
view of a match with the Unions. The 
Y. M. C. As still hang on to the cham
pionship, however.

New Shapes, New Designs. At the lowest prices.MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.
8TBAMKRS. W.H. Hayward,Oysters in all styles, Pigs Feet, 

Lambs Tongues, f aked Beans, 
Sandwiches, &c,£c, with Tem

perate drinks of all kinds.
Shall be pleased to see all my old friend? 

a!) new ones. Come one, Come all-
W.j. CUHHIHCOTAW.

will most surely cure you. Price 8 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. Street.

essssfâ»*ssds-szixsiïzïj? 
snupfsss/süs:
SflpSE'feB;.,,
Ulnnda! at London, in port Juno 11th.

Altunbogh, from Liverpool May 13.
Cora, in port Rio Janeiro, May 16.9

Senator Weber m port Rio Janeiro

May 24.
10th.
6 inst 85 and 87 Princess St.for Newtown

vears been forced to go away to the 
"market slip and climb over schooners 
lving three, four or five abreast in the 
slip to do their business, while 
a handy and centrally located slip 
in the heart of their own district has 
been allowed to fill up with sediment, 
which has been accumulating so long that. 
Thompson’s slip is now in such a state 
that it can he used for nothing else hut 
the mooring place for a played out tug 
boat or an old scow.

If the city would make a move to have 
the slip cleaned out it could be done at a 
very small cost as there are lots of wood- 
boat men who would be only too glad to 
get the salt mud to put on their farms, 
and they would, no doubt, carry it all 
away if the city would |load it on their 
boats.

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
DIED. OPEWF.D THIS 1>AV,TO CARPENTERS.Ha* It «»«•«• Up?

What’s the matter with the Carleton 
Athletic club? A month or two ago tlie 
the prospects for its future (organization) 
were good, but lately tlie whole scheme 
has been lost to view.

Those who were at first excited over 
the idea of re-organizing have been visit
ed with a relapse, and have literally giv
en up the ghost.

Too much talk and not enough work 
has been the cause of failure only too 
often.

Sashes and and Lace Guantlets in all colors;WATSON—In this city, on the morning of thj 

in her 39th year.
S®-Funeral from the residence of her part 

No. 14 St. Andrews street, on Monday at half- 
2 o’clock.

Get your Doors,
Mouldings at

New Taffetta Gloves, Silk Gloves 
New Jerseys, fine wool, neatly braided, for one dollar each,
New Moiez Silk in Black, Grey, Myrtle Green, Olive, Garnet Cardinal, Navy and

The Country Markel—The market 
was again poor this morning. Early 
vegetables are scarce and greens still 
keep high. A few wild strawberries 
found their way to town hnt were chiefly 
characterized by the price asked. Country 
beef is a commodity noted especially by 
its scarcity. Prices this morning rang
ed as follow s :—

Batcher’s beef Ih to 8 cts; mutton, 8 to 
9 ; veal 3 to 8 ; lamb, $3 to $4 a carcass ; 
lettuce, 40 to 50 cts. per dozen ; radishes 
40 to 50 per dozen ; rhubarb. 1^ cent ; 
eggs, 14 cts. per dozen ; butter, 17 to 18; 
potatoes, 50 to 60 per bushel ; turnips, 85 
to 90 per barrel ; carrots, $1.50 per bar
rel ; American cabbages, $2 to $2.50 jier 
barrel ; kidney jiotatoes, 75 to 80 cents 
per bushel.

Aprils».
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,
28 Waterloo st.

BASQUES.

Arcturua. from Sydney, Jane 1.AÎkiw,fc>kenyfell,UUtlb, Ion 16.

ffiS'&eSunnn».
Emil Strang, firom Cardiff via Buenos Ay 
Flora, in port, Buenos Ayres, April 26. 
Jonsborg, from Cardiff via Buenos Ayres. Feb

Ragnar, Cape Town, sailed May 11.
Saraca, from Swansea via Rosario. Feby’yStb. 
Veritas, from Fleetwood, aid May 17. 
Wilmsloo, ^from Cape Town, passed___

BABQUKNTINKS.
Canning, 657, in port Rio Janeiro May 6v 

Culdoon, from Sligo June 9.
BRIGANTINES.

Cream,
New Silk Parasols in Black and colors,

Raw Silk Handkerchiefs,
Radies Linen Handkerchiefa, very fine, at 12 cents each.

married. Enameled Preserving Kettles 
White Mountain Ice Cream 

Freezers,
.Artie Ice Cream Freezers. 
Adjustable Window Screens, 
Green Wire Cloth, 
Hammocks,
Paris Green,
Alabastine,
Plate Glass,
Mirror Plates,
Galvanized Peg Lattice.

res Mar 8
NASON-H ENNESSY—At Philadelphia, Pa., ol 

the 6th inst., by Rev. P. R. Reilly, pastor d 
St. John’s Catholic church. Harry Baxter 
Nason, of Philadelphia, to Miss Anna R Henj 
nessy, formerly of Fredericton. I

SULLY HENNESSY-At St Patrick’s church! 
Butte city, Montana, on tbe 6th inst, by Red 
A. Van do Ven, C. F. Sully, of Butte eifcy, tl 
Miss Agnes Ilennessy. formerly of Frederid

24.

I have this dayUnion tiun Club. Owing to a cl.eap class of German Kid Gloves in the market, 
reduced the French Pauline 4 Button Kid Glove to 69 cents a pair, in all colors and 

styles.

The Union Gun Club held another 
shoot yesterday afternoon in which a 
good number of competitors took part. 
The conditions were : screened traps, 16 
yds. rise, 10 birds, traps changed every 
shot. The three highest scores were 
made by II. Howard, A. Hunter and F. 
L. Small, all of whom made 5 out of the 
possible 10. The next meeting will be 
held Friday, the 21st inst, at 3 p. m.

Barb#»*Hint to the Street Railway.
On Market Square two residents of 

Donglas Road, meet just as the 12.05 
o’clock car for North Knd comes along. 

“ Will we take the car? ” says one.
“ No, ” says the other, “ They go too 

slow at dinner time; it would take 14 
minutes to get from here to the Douglas 
Road. We can walk it in that time. ”

“ That’s so, hut if they would make a 
little better time I would ratliei ride. ”

“ Oh! yes, and there are hundreds like 
us. ”

t
X A

J. W. MONTGOMERY,a, from Larne. May 11‘. 
is from Philadelphia Jtme II. 

-r, 314, from Sligo, June 8. 
Sligo, aid May 27. 

i from Leith aid May 23. 
from Limerick, April 27.

PARIS GREEN.
In Stock;

5 tons or 10.000 pounds pure Ps 
Green, *

Put up in 100 lb irons and 1 lb boxvv 
For sale at lowest rates.

Uv River Notes—A correspondent at 
(’entreville sends the Woodstock Sentinel 

beans planted April 1st and shelled
••ia|

Exports
JCKL^ND, Me. iSchr Joaie F, 120 cords wwrf

MNEYAfcp HAVEN for orders. Sçhr Bucw, 
by A Cushing Co.

PAIVTUCKET, R. I. Schr Frank Sc Willie, 800 
bis limeahy Chas Miller, 306 m laths by Miller Sc
'oodmtp.

Ully Police Court.
Margaret Sullivan, drunk on Sheffield 

street, was fined $8 dollars or 2 months 

jail.

No 9 King street.
June 8tli.

There is quite a building boom in Hart- 
land, Carleton Co., which is not only 
giving emiiloyment to the mechanics and 
laborers, hut will result greatly in im
proving the appearance of this enterpris
ing village.

WATSON & CO’S. PRICE LIST.
John Devine, drunk on Union street 

Bishop Sweeny arrived homo last even- luld james McMahon, drunk on Douglas 
ing front Charlottetown. Toad, were fined $4 each.

Mr. G. W. Taylor, freight agent of tlie ye0, Wilson, a lodger, was allowed to 
The new mill above lied liapids on j, (\ It., is in town. . ! go.

tlieTobique is being pushed rapidly along. Lieut. Col. Irving, of Charlottetown, is Harriet McDonald was charge
The frame is all erected, the boiler and at tl,e lioyal, stealing a quantity of clothing from the
engine in position, and tlie rotary saw- Mr. LeviteTheriault, M. 1‘. l‘.,hdmims- HavCn, several articles being found in 
ing gear about rcadv for work. Tlie js also at the Royal. j her possession.
roof of the main building is covered, and _____• Tbe cases of Messrs. Cutler & Stetson,
work is expected to begin about mily 1st. well-dressed lady, who came from Miller and Warner,charged with throwing

Never since Eve ate the forbidden | Buffalo, committed suicide ;.at Niagara, lime from their kilns into the ruer w 
fruit has there been a spring and sum- vcsterday afternoon. She was swept over be tried Monday at à p. m.
mcr which betokened such a bountiful ;,,e American falls. Her body was dis- --------------—-» •
harvest, says a correspondent at. Cen- ! covered about half an hour later, stripped ;n the Queen’s bench at Montreal 
‘.ral Hampstead. | of everything except her corsets, stock- yeaterday the jury without leaving their

. ........... , ings and shoes. box found guilty a confidence man

Of Perttonal Interest.

T. B. BARKER & SC
500 Cloth Bound $1.00 Books selling for 47c each,

„ 62c each.
SEE OUR 4TH WINDOW FOR DISPLAY.

20.000 Rolls of Room Paper at prices to clear,

500 New Song Books 10c each.
WATSON & CO. have Grosses of Bailee ns and Dozens of Base Balls, ats 

Belts at lowest prices,
Stacks of Memorandum find Blank Books,
Thousands of Envelopes all sizes; Grosses of Inks and Mucilages; L“r8e n^or ment 

of Fancy Goods’ Fire Works and Fire Crackers in abundance. Prices 

goods low at
| WATSON & CO.. 2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner Union street-

«LANS BOTTE,

«.a, /^fporation Contract.
Which wc are prepaired to sell as 1 w a* n / Xj(j] 

house in Canada. W Jjf

T. B. BARKER & SON,

100 Cloth Bound $1.00 Poets „W. H. THORNE & CO !‘
d with •Ï

Market Square.
Sun Tel.

Sf ms&D-ir, WANTED,17th June, instant, 
persona willing to undertake the 
ng of North Rodney Wharf

at the City
rily accept-

HURD FERS,
Oit «gineer.

h iBOVINE, A respectable woman to do general house 

werk. Apply to Hugh Nealis, 73 Dock 

i street, or to Mrs. Hugh Nealis, Fort Duff- 

I erin, Carleton.

bovinine to specifications to bes 
r b office.
west or any tender notaej 
By order.

\For sole by

T. B. BARKER &|Sr
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